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INTRODUCTION

In his brief memoir, Sylvanus Bourne gave very

little space to his day-to-day life. There is noth-

ing to be found there about what it was like to

grow up on a farm in South Halifax in the 1800's,

for example. There is nothing about his play-

mates and young friends. Beyond mention of

fellow soldiers, South Shore men met in Califor-

nia, a list of several who accompanied him to

G.A.R. encampments, and the names of those

men for whom he worked and with whom he

went to sea, there is no mention of relationships

he had with women and fellow townsmen as the

years passed. Even for his own family, there are

only five brief statements of fact acknowledging

(1) his marriage, (2) setting up housekeeping,

(3) the birth of his son Adam, (4) the birth of his

son Austin and, finally, (5) that he took Adam

with him on a visit to see the newly constructed

Brooklyn Bridge. Anything one learns from the

memoir about the town itself must be discovered

by inference alone.

Most space in the memoir is devoted to detailing

what Sylvanus apparently felt were high-points



of his life. Though descriptions of his trip to the

goldfields of California, and his Civil War ser-

vice as a member of the Massachusetts Light

Infantry make up the greater part of the text,

together, they account for only 7 1/2 months of

his life. In amount of space given to descrip-

tions, those two are followed by a fishing trip to

the Grand Banks, a trip to Philadelphia to visit

the Centennial Exhibition in Fairmount Park, a

trip to New York City to visit the Brooklyn

Bridge only a month after its opening, and trips

to G.A.R. encampments in Boston, Detroit, and

Washington. This second set of events accounted

for approximately 4 1/2 months of his life. When
combined, the events of his life which Sylvanus

seemed to feel most worth remembering and

passing on represented no more than 1 of the 78

years he lived.

Twenty pages of handwritten text, a listing of

Halifax men who served in the Revolutionary

War, another of those who served in the Civil

War, and a brief family chronology constitute

the entirety of the memoir. Of the 20 pages of

text, 19 are given over to the 8 events mentioned

above. Nine of those 19 pages describe Sylvanus'



trip to the goldfields and 6 outline, in some

detail, his experiences as a member of Company

A, Third Massachusetts Regiment during the

Civil War.

Before forming any final conclusions about how

much of his life Sylvanus thought worth sharing

in writing, however, the fact that he probably did

not begin writing until he was 68 years old

should be taken into account. The late starting

date is inferred from the inscription found on the

front fly-leaf of the large 8 1/2 by 13 inch record

book in which he wrote:

Sylvanus Bourne

Halifax Mass

August 1 th 1907

Even if that date is accepted as the time at which

Sylvanus started to write, there is no way to tell

how much time between 1907 and his death in

1916 he actually spent in composing the 20

pages of the memoir. Neither is there any way of

knowing how trying the task might have been for

him. From what little we can discover, we know

that Sylvanus, likle the rest of us, had his ups and

in



downs. We know from his obituary published

on April 16, 1916 in the Bryantville News, for

example, that he had been ill for some time

before his death. On the other hand, we also

know, from an examination of Town Records,

that he was active in town affairs right up until

the end (see chronology). It seems reasonable to

conclude, from changes in the writing which

appear throughout the pages (different ink, dif-

ferent pens, variable penmanship), that the mem-

oir was composed by bits and pieces over a

considerable period of time. The penmanship on

most of the pages, though it shows unmistakable

signs of having been done at different times and

with differing degrees of care, is of fairly consis-

tent quality. The G.A.R. entries, which make up

the last two pages, of the memoir, are a different

matter. The handwriting has all the appearance

of having been written by someone who was

tired, and much older than the person who had

written the other 18 pages.

Except for the starting date and varying hand-

writing, all of this is no more than speculation.

But it is not unreasonable to imagine that at some

point late in life, Sylvanus realized how much he
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had been a part of during years which ran through

the last half of one century and well into the first

quarter of another. His was a lifetime which

encompassed Victorian times and penetrated

deeply into the Edwardian. Important changes

and events had taken place in Halifax as well as

in the world at large, and Sylvanus may have

come to realize that he had played a part in some

of the most impressive and memorable of them

on the local as well as the more global scene. It

is the sort of realization which can come on

slowly, like a winter dawn. It is also the sort of

realization which, though it may set one to think-

ing and writing, is equally capable of paralyzing

the best of intentions in either of those efforts

before or after they have begun. Could the latter

have been so for Sylvanus Bourne?

Peculiarities of grammar, spelling and punctua-

tion, along with a tangled chronological sequenc-

ing of events, sometimes made it difficult to

make sense of what Sylvanus was trying to say.

Much re-reading of the text was necessary. The

inordinate amount of work required to transcribe



such a small amount of information about one

man's life-and-times encouraged thoughts of

abandoning the task as not really worth doing. It

was fortunate, perhaps, that a certain Yankee

stubbornness diverted the temptation. Only by

yielding to the demand for that extra-measure of

effort did I rediscover something which I seemed

to have forgotten — questions, if their chal-

lenges are accepted, become windows through

which one can acquire an insight-into-context

beyond that possible during the first, excite-

ment-driven, reading of any newly discovered

document. It was only by looking for answers to

the questions (not necessarily finding them) that

I began to understand and appreciate some of the

space-time relationships which made it possible

to round-out a mental picture of Sylvanus Bourne

as a truly living human being. By way of illus-

tration, much of interest is to be discovered

about routes, costs and conditions of the experi-

ence by tracking Sylvanus' westward journey of

1859 through supplementary material. All of it

can be helpful in putting Sylvanus' adventure in

its proper perspective.

Sylvanus' experiences on the journey were very
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different from those of his predecessors, for

example. They were differences which would

have remained unknown to me, had I not been

curious about the port of Aspinwall. It appeared

on no maps in my possession and could not be

found in any of my atlases or dictionaries. The

discovery of its identity opened a Pandora's box

of new questions which led to the realization just

how different Sylvanus' trip was from that of the

forty-niner's. Though his journey was difficult,

full of risk, and demanding of some high-level

ingenuity at times, Sylvanus "had it easy" com-

pared to others, who chose to cross Panama,

starting from Chagres on the east coast and end-

ing at Panama City where passage could be

booked for San Francisco on ships which put in

there.

Trying as Sylvanus' journey was, it must have

been far easier than that of those men who made

their crossings along alternate routes during the

ten years preceeding the building of Aspinwall's

railroad. Their only choices were routes which

took them across hostile, often dangerous terri-

tory, routes which took them afoot, on mules, or

on horses onto the flatlands of seemingly endless
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plains and scorching deserts; into mazes of roll-

ing hills or highlands of rocky, often snow-

covered mountains; or, , through boggy, mos-

quito-ridden tropical swamps to be crossed only

by bungoes poled by natives.

As I have already pointed out, much information

of that description is useful in helping to form a

more complete and acurate idea of Sylvanus as a

man, the nature of the times in which he lived,

the character of both the experiences he had and

the places he visited. It serves to provie a greater

fullness than will be formed by reading only the

memoir. A little of the flavor of this supplemen-

tary material is offered in editorial notes inserted

here and there throughout the transcription.
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NOTES ON THE TEXT

In editing the memoir, I would like to have been

able to keep everything just as Sylvanus Bourne

wrote it, but that was not always practical. The

arrangement of words, choice of words, and

spelling appear here just as they appear in the

original text. Where misspellings occur, how-

ever, the first appearance for each misspelled

word is followed by "[sic]" to indicate that the

error is that of Sylvanus. Subsequent misspell-

ings of the same word are not noted, though the

misspelled word is transcribed exactly as it ap-

pears in the original text. A list of Sylvanus'

misspellings will be found in the Appendix. The

list has not been included as a matter of criticism.

It is intended to ease the way for anyone inter-

ested in studying the nature of Sylvanus' spell-

ing. Sylvanus' repeated errors are so regularized

among similar words as to suggest that, correct

or not by contemporary standards, he was oper-

ating in accord with a rule of one sort or another.

The result, a striking consistency in selected sets

of misspellings throughout the text, is worth

studying.
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On the other hand, punctuation, which for all

practical purposes seemed non-existent, has un-

dergone considerable adjustment. Though his

sentences are well structured in most cases, there

is little indication in the original document where

one is meant to end and another to begin. Nor is

there any indication where minor breaks should

occur within any sentence. As a result, the

necessary punctuation has been added. Because

of Sylvanus' habit of "salting" his writing with

indiscriminately distributed capital letters it was

necessary to give a considerable share of atten-

tion to his capitalization and inappropriately

capitalized words have been transcribed with

their more appropriate lower-case initial letters.

Since all 20 handwritten pages of the original

document are strung together as one impossibly

long paragraph, I have divided the transcribed

version into paragraphs as seemed necessary.
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CHRONOLOGY

As a start toward filling in the great void which

exists in our knowledge of Sylvanus' doings

around home and around town, I have compiled

a chronology using what information could be

gleaned from the memoir and supplemented it

with information from:

1. Baker, Guy S., History ofHalifax, Massa-

chusetts. 1976.

2. Biographical Review: Vol. 18, Containing

Life Sketches of Leading Citizens of Ply-

mouth, Biographical Review Co., Boston,

MA, 1897, p. 313.

3. Bridgewater Bicentennial Committee, His-

tory Highlights, Bridgewater, MA: Com-

memorative Journal. W.S. Sullwold Pub-

lishing, Taunton, MA, 1976. Ch. 6, by

David R. Moore, "Economy; Business,

Industry, and Agriculture, pp. 81 - 141.

4. Bridgewater Directory.
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5. Bryantville News, The.

6. Halifax Directories, 1902-1903 and 1914.

7. Halifax 250th Anniversary History Com-

mittee, The Town of Halifax Yesterday

and Today, Harry B. Harding and Son,

Inc., Whitman, MA, 1984.

8. Halifax Town Records for the years 1839

through 1916.

9. Hurd, D. Hamilton, History of Plymouth

County, MA...J.W. Lewis and Co., Phila-

delphia, 1884, pp. 785 - 786

10. Nason, George W. Massachusetts Minute-

Men of '61

,

11. Old Bridgewater Tercentenary 1656 -

1 956, Old Bridgewater Historical Society,

1956;

12. Old Maps ofSouthern Plymouth County,

MA in 1879, The. Saco Valley Printing,

Fryeburg, ME, 1986;
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13. Vital Records of the Town ofHalifax MA
to the End of the Year 1849, Literally

transcribed by George Ernest Bowman,

MA Society of Mayflower Descendants,

1905.

The names listed below are those of people who,

by providing free access to their special knowl-

edge and resources, have contributed materially,

in a great number of ways, toward progress of the

manuscript as it now stands. What is to be found

on these pages represents just a bit of the knowl-

edge acquired, with their help, of Sylvanus and

life in the Halifax that he knew Much more

remains to be put into words and much still

remains to be collected. If you have any knowl-

edge of Sylvanus or life in Halifax during his

years (1839-1916), please make a point of let-

ting me know about it so that the picture can

continue to be filled in.

I apologize for any names which should be listed

here but which, for reasons known only to my

subconscious mind, have been left off. If you

happen to be one of those, please tell me and the
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oversight will be rectified.

James Baker, Carol Boschen (Town Clerk,

Halifax), Harry Brown, Benjamin Cianfarani (a

special notice: he contributed the manuscript to

Ruth Perkins as Town of Halifax Historian),

Priscilla Crosby (Librarian, Cobb Library,

Bryantville) Bernadette L. Hemingway (Town

Clerk, Middleboro), Albert Kiernan, Doreen

Kiernan, Ruth Perkins.
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PHOTOCOPIES OF SYLVANUS' JOURNAL
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(Atot&vCt ^)A£ A^Ol^oZ a_aCu<st*. t<yytAtiA a>^aA Qfou^< ^>i^k£^^

Ln&m UAOA3 U^.CLA4_cA^4<JtAAf- AAi^ A6tAyjeA~tZ SrfAoLA AAZAA-* Jf
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7f'

M^/ULc<i^t_ sCiy s<L^0-1?A£&£ C^iAy(^z<A ZZ& stmts' X^ ^S^jC £^~£A^S s&rtOsy^

/>H^yt)^CCr ^uy^U^yK^4^^^/p~^tytr #-/\^^_asC£ y^coiZr^i&rtsA.

^^ZcLojZ.et' yCA£Ajg_ a-iiJL lA^e^A Z%&rL ^0?in4. &*. /3t>^r^a^L.

i^€yn^^A. 2!%U- 7&^€A. sit* Z^e_ <yf(2jv£Z~t Z^aA- T^t (2&azt. C&t€t

^lytyt &?-£L£</L ^lAtsO &fuZyyi\<?Z&( '7/<?^3-&a i^>tyC^ ^*t /2^-c^&~

// ^^c^o ZcAju/ SisisL<vt 7&U*/>- W^v^-e^) a- &JuCca&a^ #^'rf&^7
OtHlsO , t<if<. //t-a^*-j>oC a. a\£-aJ~ yPute^H^O ^/a^e^&O 6^/Cc^jC ^<)<ryrt4.

/V^cJsL Z&q jft(s-Usy-£4 &sT*-ot ^£^C ~Z^yt^t , A/L ^*a^l/) ^€Aaj^

3j q^^df' &**.d£\^~^A^ &0a£^ ^Ju^U_ c/<ras7*-

6<se. y/lAsts>^a£ aAa^-cjlO^_ ^JJUWL(lsC_ Jkscay£j60 Os/LesuL^ ZfetA-C eAS-as.



17,

&-XZt

/wit sfrM- ^n^C 6*MtA d£$ 3.P0 a. <^a4 o^nftee/ f^t ^C^i y^z.

'ZAe^i- ifctHMsfc-ed. tsfccsffo ^*t^l*L f^z-f)' -&.J0 & <y?5k/££, ^s&xn.

fUm, <m- ;£&£ yi^t^-eA (s£Ay f/Lun a^yta/ ydgafq- J'^a^^ /p^Cn

oJa \c^l ^dJ.<°A£ Ask o4u^^ield , u^Cl/c ^J i^-/LO ZZuAjc^ cf t^cayottal

&a^X. ^&£~-4&OV' 3><Ljl&<> %(&£: tts&U /# J£ jtCuHAaA &~t e/' o-e*e«.

A^M- oi^a/) /?L<? ^JZc&e^yt^wAs 'pvk, 'Z%£ Sl0-&o£ <f->^^ /hjus asno£

~$ves>n a,j/fla^L tofLzA* 'f£t (L^&Lcx. -^#/Led 7%j^Utdrfo

tf&>4- jCufZ* ftAXot af£c\ do^yig OsfavJt /<? ^^O^l Oshtdt

04-4L.

'

y(U*£A ^JO^US- 1-At// Ols-OlA £<>-, ff Cis-nc/ ~t£f^ts<<*St <2*<cl



—WilM^WB—MfflWI

m

y/z^<>-/zy£e, ZA*A*~ ,^/ aJx yrzayCce-^iyi tyflUyyytiZ&oU ^fyft^ayyiy? &yyt-&£

/tJ/i^UyL^y)~C /Lw.&c Zs£c4; w-£/tJt aJx Aa-*-&4 ^ccXt oskgC aS a^cZZ7<jL

~teJ-/i, ^/uLZTa/ JU*&1 dLe.asi.ot JAmA.\£eaA~&Zs
t
ZAu4 u^As^ <UyCgyi*w

^H^tLy
'

/£/t£/L£_ ^C-tryza ^/sd/LaA^£t><L OyC^^LO Osyia^ ^ay^-Cy^uO o^>tX^

U^A^H. aSyJ&ytAS- a_ /WZ&^L yC^yiyyxn ^staZt ff .
ZyZtZ. ffe^tzy/ yfiU-yi

^n~€.dL&C frAOyd ^CtSsC^rt/? OttHuryv L^citY ^£ji yyJtttMiZZL itrtiyO usiszZc

/fJz^H. t2syi<3£ J ^rtoi^rzjs _v£^ ustLy) a/xj^eZ^€ yC^-e^JLe/y&y&£_

Oyvi 5^Vy-yyi£AyL£ayyt. cJ 0CuyC£y?iy£- 0COAX. y6y? <&*> a. yyiyCayt y/<LyyyK ^-^l

^J 6cs~Ciy$ Oy/y^^lyi-SC. Y7L&& cts-&-&tyC0C yt)~£/_ y?yyzJL O^y-r^/ yCAytyyty^

cS ^Lc^Cc&yC y^cyyiyi. , ^/ubC<xACL<} &u, yCt^uc Z/bzZZ sm^ts yAaytA.

^st&U^. oJtTuZ^ Ash. 'rfo-uyt- asrud- at ^Za^Y\Jt&^iA^ J'\f^ y^4yyt^

\af Q^t^ZA&u^- ^^4^Xt^ u^ay? yfrzrPT^hstsrie Z7U. /*AyO'Z~/£&y

^sslJLo/C 'stfLc /yrtQ^H. O cAs-O^ivCcc^ ~ZyJ ^)y£t ^ts0-& Za a^~ ^Ca

Qj?£y7ZJ>-i>-C H^Z/i y/Ltyyiyi_J yyy^^Z7^/m. jfnyyyz^yl J'^^teA. OsyicL

^^wW^^W &L&/via4A dp-£s?runi<4 S^a^s^o

/Je. 0^3/1^0 ZJzjuax u^asz a 'MtbL aTUajl. ~ZA<zZt oajuo- /^/^jsvi ^>^

^-£.^4 ^40l^iX. ^A^ytal a^ O- C/tU^t£A^- ZsUX_ cJ jvtyi/t^ yd^L

_/ ./yn<3-6Lc~ -^Vz. /wtty /yylytsyityt. ASuiZlj arrru-c&C {Lcm-i-C v£^**^

—^ £
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/akyt^ff^t^--C^C /Cl£4 X^rt. <2 s4s3<rZtLjCC fiance// ^JU^Ca^&OyL -g ^tCt^sC

U&aMA T*-c/Lo yts%.aXr~^A£& 6c^n-L^<!>L^z^C ^£-&c st^lc asyz^ sma^^

-<^t -J<w-<&d 00cw.ff d^rv^e '2W-/a^/^i-^ sJZ&£JL tzzr-Zj&,e£rfi

xspi.

g/pT-t

^ZJfr^ XAe-o, t^iSA^- &-eA^ ;Z^z -s£e &^*% t^-Zs&C ^)-coaA- <l. ^^o^C

ShK X^/^ ,s€st^ Atytsrco, ^&-&&A^ -^Czfe^Z^n- &£ £^u^^c_ u^ /Leu/.

ATRIAL. J> ^6cu*s Z6/L<>>-u^>&snaOi Cbmt X/L&z/L^asn.ou)
jff

tTs&LO*

J%£. W<m& o^xyt XAjC ^>Os**ut ~£<UtA^ X/La£ J OCuK_f U^oU.J £#vl4

'
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; 2^ Jlajsft-fyZ,5r/! /^l syyuj yU&&4^sA#w^t- A&Z- -€.,5V i4^ay> A^T- Ja^-

/fv~L- /ply? yZWOyn. &7-LCC0C \&^LsC*-C yZ&y. e^rUsyisOLtj astyy£y*i*5t~^4sC-^t<yZ4 <£

Ja^y- •/ CchrTj&et ir-u^C &. Aer-<xol yay^ /r//ft'3<?o ayA-Ai. °> uf&yi yd/yu^

_/ JtttoJZC yyyU/ yU. e/&£Z7 p-yL yy\l yULG^yyay. ^Ar^y^, <?7* '&JL strays ~y>*^/i

/^&yiOs?w2~ 6~-^-AOyiy. Oyy* o^^Aj-^yAA ^^uC yyiay^<uy>&yn- ^c^C

\j?tt- ^a&r£ yyXi/tX_ j%£- 6tA#-u*/a/ ^ALs^y^ y^njC 'AyLe_ fLyyTyp. ^*m. AU__

^yytcytec. A^lZJZ t^^-tstJL. ^fflLl <y7ay£*^4 J J&^lo^ ^{Axri^\/Q_

U^-ZOca/^dJLtr&l/-ymJ stsLc yZsTyy-fT. J^ 6ty#-iyy-<yL j0^ty{_ ^£y^rrz '2^3

yAAtO^Oy^Cly'^i^y/^ jUyryrt $OO^i SZt^yi^U^&# ^5~ 7ayyLO^rL *^

Ariel y^/ttyO /WZgyH ^/LiA^a£ ?-yijg_ &/ y&fz&wt. As y^ay^JL ^^
Oy^A-^i-^_ yyyi ytUy) yVtH&L^U £aM^yeaZ &/) Oy)^ayi ay) y£c &k*€x.

yVH y&yyi Ayr^aAT/^^i ytyLs &ytzZ&L A^> i^CisO ^^z^<^u^- yCyt^yt^

Qy?i£<. 37zjL -^yry^/^yi^x ^y) &t>-fs£y^&?^ <u^CsL £y^L^zyZ) y5&&i. y£<L

I
~yZ^/% -Uyl <rvi~C <2c a. ~yCoov<j£_ /?-yz ^/C*yO y^^£^LA^CMyyi_ Os*i &/&ayAy

^JzMyly/>L- £&S2SLZ tJ s£y&Ax&l -cyi a-^/dU^C ^/^^ £^iaA
£ZyK3t\sLOUyg A£ y^zyy-zv-> <!£*£ ^La.e( OsCc oldyy sCyrt y^U- &t£7

/LAe/LC- yyl asA^yLZ_jfy0£LCfy yud
:
/£t£&Z6d£' O^LCdy)^) yTyXaXT J

JU*€A. ^Ayyy ^c/l£ £&^£y2y?4^64/i ^y^r^PtyL^i /yy-^U..^/Qy>7-t a^iy^-

^SUfr ^H2-^^^^^^^^^^^^/2^^^^^^^^fe 7V<nyy>y?y1

i<ySAjL JuaJ£'^C'Zy&ly^i ^U/e ytb ****£ d̂fo»*-
i

Iaa€AJU g ^to-t^Uyj a^t-al 3^U &A&J& a^^L 3 jfe^t^y1y£yX&

ots-£ y*L&-e/. a££ day/ ^yy<- xj&£_ £l%f tyss. we*iX7 ~Zj ~#Ll tmyZiyVsttdu&i

7yi>ieX y^tlAJL <yy-Qyi AAjUX. d-**^ ebyn^ttA-. 6cs& ^Aa*/ <s_ eycy.£^co^

£liyx<?yyt£y\. 2L{/f-OyO Qyfrf-el Oyrtol y£ £yr3~£ 'sWzZft $~jc, w. yy£t

W-gyi'fc -^y-alt. £>-f ~ZAjC /YOAJhyL AfuyLC. U^&^ <3sPL S-C&1 Jyt^lAt\yZT

Cts-Oy) £L#-1'£A£cI uhJsL fr-typi^ey} ^4f a*£ £^n^lcy{^Aaylc/y^; yiH yylT

0yt ^l/uL ^&GyiZ7^lsL0C£ l!yzyytAl, Urtzy) JLUyyyiyt /d- ?<y* ^yTx^A^^yt^i

^&eyfZyyyi&- CruJOtdXA& /yyCuUA^ yt/uM- ^ay.eU yljLi&'ZA&lyL-

^rUU>C yy^&(y%< #/y>- /&astZ&(^ayn£_ TsLeAjC. ^0 foi«jLxUyisvu_ <^t <rt%£A_

Uyfi-Qyiy>- -y y&v-ri- ^zx^'yt^a^yi d^L 5^y)AyyyU^&A{ aytyiA**ey>C-a£



2.5:

~AuA oAAz£/i_ txs-OJi Q/nsH-g. AAfA%£_ u^OsCf <?-4

^tfOX-uf,

C^uA^TAia lS?ju^ #*^PL tenet

sWUtt,

AdAU.- ^n^ &£&</ sumszA- A& &? Ay AaLc^ *A ^-^ P^^A ~J A**&_

AAA S^AAGsisuksl. A^ Kjio fiiZcdlCas*. Aa*oL a- ~7&as>&*c^jfel/^ Aj?

fC&y Ua4A oaa^o^-cI AAcajl AAt&Le_ cv-aA a. fr&iA AwAA%Z "f/a^x^t.

~2rLeAA- c^t aAA-4t*£e>£ AAuaj_ _^suAA aAscAfceAA~^AA ov-as* c^t A%k. A^A?C_

An£~ A^aA^Ae^ y^vehU-Q^A^tAa^t- A^-oaA ^^t. s>asCrL4 aw ~A%A(A.,A/A^
Xu-via. A%/~ A-AA&A, AAAu. /CcJC &o4 $<<r <n*- AA^te_ ~Zfc&U. 2^^- ^a^C
jsuo^ A^.a^al & A&aa^ AAAtj_ A^.aAAAia^A' J^ixyt^yUuA-^#LL J^t-pAo^

A^oaA^^ 1̂̂ d^t^t ^2%k AAtynAA a+-&u- au^*l$ J^t jZaAAa^s/e*

AA/A& as&d aJA s/tovte^i #A TaZuaAa^AzaA AAlOJA a^rw- ^Oyt A%A

Ja^>isi£A UAL AOyCtAct A+.0TVL AAAlA ^srl A&C />-rt^l*sist*«.e dsiA^V<?£

^t- t^&UtffS^L/Z A^h. /K^t'^ay &As&L At£t- AZX&t_ £j%COsrrZ tSA^x.

tfl^al- ^Ata^Aal. ,^^t cy/A^At^tA^ OAA o/.OyU tt+emZtstrife a_ ^a^^

A^eA. ^ <Aem.&£ I&AjmAA <*J\szaa£ a. £-&^yt-l w^zAAr_ ^yytA A^zA^A^

sl^l #~ZtS £?A AAA QiZ^lAA' j4-&.06 G^ytA O^t-AC^ O- LV~Ofy4 A^eAo-iX^

j /iwo&Jjejt. Ja^ /^aaa^ta>*iaj€ 7a 2% ZJx^li. a^c/ As&l
/LAawC aVL&A \f\A>ia^'AAACtZ d-dsyuC AfUAA OsvkA'J 6Si>isyi£oy[

,{AsXZUm s$4s<c£ Z%-ilA XAj&& Az-&.0Gz^vO ^iAOryt <2->*-£r £<Hsi4~e &^l/?{

,Aruus cbot&>ULA^A^£^J'A^ds££^ '/Aj&tA J 7^/a^ZA^tx.

<&^t &>

£corUL /, /»&# ^6aAMA06 f&/24*AAy 7^fao-C^l ^a^aX&L

a^t. /\a.uxA-&/t jA^c^v%^k^a~-K. ^isit. AZLe ,^rCtAz 'asytaS\i*. XFtA.

V.

^cvi. /5^/ Av^**tA\_ /5~ £Hca_ /&><»yiAz.as?LJj ^a^ol 04 aCc^AAa Ju/L&iA

A/u AjvjA/ryi a£ a-yts€A Ac QA> Qyc^tAc^. u^t^LeC dsmtt 3A> -**£<

.



'

,

m

&-CCL

.Jr aLctUjL>yCt^^oZ&fz. 75f Ji{sylsOO-fe, Ju^io^&^lo />yJUc J--**-*- 'V-t&C' ^Lo7^

^srx. /SffoZ^yx. ^W "Met Tl&I&cA Juu>L JUa^cI. a-ri-S^i^S^^^ny^C^

art- aAAum-ct wyt, ~Z%C EFeMsfc OsVtr-vCO //.&?. CZtp-eA. Jv. cJ&, a^t e£

l^€ ^^XAa^u.qJL ^a&yLa tM&l{si/> &#-wl£- J^~i -t^a

4^€^lL c*a£ ett el X?Um &&/(£{/#^_ ~3sz-£swr^ Q^> /£ua£~

/UtH. /Osd/idA &t ^0&>L(U AWX<^ /??zXsyi i^ays ^a Za>iXj?£

~ZA£ ^C/uAsyt Jjt^&xT 7~a^oo^ytxxl £L4 ^)0-iyvL as) ^LotAOS) e^GstA_

^^U. ^X^yiAx&C.
jf#-?-

iX^-^A^t^x tt^e. si^ttsyi c^a^q sts/ms 4a^*-

XflU. 7l£AVl> sA-6-Ot. /josuUsuxa} &J¥ a^Ctryta IuLl ^>s£c-zjL

j

HA , siA/ ctA6L4 s$/yyft£- 7&m-e__ y^/c~^c u^ &&-u^t<^ /l^n.<as/c<L. 2^eo?-,

L/Va^Atdjx. yPa^y t&&AcL us-JL&vi cc^e airC At£eAJ>_- \&&4

^(A^UfZA^syta (XU AJ-tLOltf £r*-CCCAAl &hwU- Atn. ^us) l£s 4s#

\y*r

Osus^^ejt- W-&&K ~£%£4; ccrO-A JIAjc/lL JUa&UJ syyt-OsK.

^^^^H^^^H
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c^-^l. , ay)

.&-l<lst_

y) Pv-yL. &4 MW/Ljft/L^vu? w-aA A^uBJz£cC &/£ w£~ A^rf-As AVtJl /UsUyrvuhAAasyial

^yy^ ^feus- UsUfcs CLU- ZXe- /m&rv /JL 7UUL- t&aAd. OYL- AaaAd JLoja&oI oh-ati

~2A£. ySt^i-. yLUUscviA J^L^yiat 0/ ^~&<^ ffZ ^CdyyyL^y) JLaSiisH-g, y£\

_yU^^iy^yZAyyyt-S. ~ZftriZ7i4A0-u--£eL< Jr&Asyts, -t^yi Zcfc^o ^c^a^y<^ XAjl sw^yc

tAfOA.eC -^yvOtZl ~ASzAL&t. &, &£#-&& !2jAtyyz.OUZv yi^icyiyylyyrta , ,^Xz^t 7^-

r^Q/srw-lsyufc O^cUyyL, u*&>CC^0-yL- Jv&Ull yt£c 7§^/^<£0 L- VX ^, (J. < 6-£rt<k.

Q$j£ Oj£ yyvUyyV, //cec^^y-V- J^&-t£ y>ty>ZjL<yyi.<}yX& -~&dt- yfy-T sru.ayi£a £As

^A-ir-uAA. ~tJuy> Ac^xxxeA. fa v^o^LhLA J-uZu^t<yt AlS-CC /&A&Lted o^l-

jUA/UAs ^>suLl 0-L AAA. AUA*€Ai- U^diA) AAz. /^c^^^y^t^<£oia^n^^7A^i

IX AU- ^t^-eyyt- AZ&L- j4L<t<yv<M_ jS

y^CiyytO^ J^AL^t^AA^hff^tyO JUZAjA, ^o-C-UyytZZe/y #~i yW#yLeyryia/., ~2*£

YzAAj^iyyyt- ytkA. cIaaZa£A> cnf OZAZ^-e. %4/aA y3-Ot^~(.exL cj/tZ%tyyi Afc.

Oyi OCAHyUlyiy!> C^oZtfu
<?fr

UAAA. ym aZ&A<L4A. Oyyt &£ a

CLV-Cf U^AuCft- AstiAf Jz audi y^-tAyAAy~£cl CAActAyy^tTZnAAAt, ^AOyiA.

cJ. 1%£ ^4Jkt'M-e^eJi cisJUsA J%to Z<hm (ht&dyOJ-<ryuzc/. Jy? ~^h,

£x

yn.

Oyyi- E€_

/V&-ytJU,eUAL yyyuAA~Za Z7ltlOAZlf CiftiyO Ayn. 4, /yyuJUyLdyUJ yd^yyl/)-t ZTu. dUM^iZZt&JiyZArt.

' A^i-^CUyCuv<-^, stsyn_ J*~pffil_ uyyiy)£ayyi£&/i Jy\ crytA. /&t JL4yH>yty£A~/t4tyttJ^yyu

-£^ytAy
<Tfr ^Cf-ct, yy^t^LLAytZQ^ <h£ ^OO^y)CLeJiyCtsQ -iyi/yO', Ay<JL. /& frtyyyUytvt

OtS-CuA AHMydteAXcl ^yCtc ~ZJb-, ^d-gyUy-ce^ £h£ AAt£ ^tttiyiyyGoi 9&/y2yiZ4

PvykAjU -Z-Z. /frfe/ ayiytei. Jt-e£.Oyyyl£- O, X.Oy<ot <?A Xfe^ oaAUyis-x
tfr.

j'th^Cot&M ty^sUyyiAj-C- Z\4-y*T- AwLtbL eloyfc- , tn-t ty/6oM /£ xtl^o

i!lfrw^^4yviyLeyt> jyidii^Zccl. -fi>^- 2sL*jOL -^a^ JAwet, <xs-&>ix_

aAfcci.eyn-e.cl ~fc> ~ZriA\. /^Q^ytA^^Ct. tefyytAMyytyj. T s&aScyTtLtyyt.

!
Id/yt^GU-OyyvL ^ /&/v&yyMUf-&lJl6Ltyyi A.Qy(yi^cl. ^C-K. eS^>Al/HyVL. CLyyict.

SU'ts-^yy\-Jiayyuy u-4b /VaytAa^yy^J> i~yi.ay2 K. JifJ^yi yMUyC3£y)L yfyt^.

/'OfaAZo-y\_ Ztu'-o yyytcM^L /U(>^^tAayi^cta pfi. Z/tA^cn. r/AycM. ^£dy\y»

-£ ,



v.-

j

/n- A/it- jaixA~0Ls &>vlaL V^~uAAh- /LSJiAs^yviAA^ Jr02>A_CHM ~Z/zA- -uA^Last/uHZfcvd!^

!F&~qA^an-cL OsyteL naAAsA&yt, Ic^cUJua^ c^-tZjt Z/Cl. -uyyiAA-aA^s^-s i?/(r&A£A%

OvhZAs sS2aaAJ),Ja ok cl& ~A%JA>^ Jucurtf JuAAl&i Of- ^KXAta^tec AA^fffiuL

IahCAA -uav AAvt Aa^^c&£C6~aso<i&L /Mt-istsfCfcxtfeesiwi. 'aa<aa AdZtaa^

A^yt-o ttfirtA/t £A^toyi^oU.&L oL&AAAf, Uyyk/UA. $aoU/ /— u^UYiJyH.

/Vlx^*-L- sw

^Qavia^Z0-ia~ ^^ZffiuOW-- AA^A -uJz. oaaoAiIaaa son ~Zm. akoM&tZ&L

CIaZClJA) SU? A2J/lJxyisyyL , OA> AfcX JyAASWS/ AS^CWO. AA-t AtK&t SAAsVl£_

±^lXoo osasoa/ OAA /£sj2 /aJaAxZ, ^sHcl^/3JwjtealcSuaa/UA.ol?A

<L oJCassVU-^ &/a^t ^/liAi^ ^fe

~Z7<>J- aZaLl ma&ai , s/Lgw^si/l& sfr-eZAt st^^^J^C /^st sIAjL

A£yyoCn, &-/ Smsi^., cu otesi<n/rviA>.

AtrteA.1 With, OAsuMeAM

'4W^ **-A

a>-€IaJsPX. Aal^

A^A. CtsaA /Wl <3l C&_X*rt /0Mh<C

AjArxCt t wMfflu- Cu^LAxxsteAUj Osn ol &OMix£uf XHt AAA xzaAj-Zaa LfusaAtl^

UmAJx^- ,syVtsyiA- oAs-yu^st

\aHA-£A> <rh aaLi iAtUAaJ- /S/Ciead^stna.eb £L CtnA^tl^. oL&**u>vl

sdAxi&AsL&vL Arts /^laA-d/iA^-^ £>-uxs~dsyi C-l ZCdjb^'i& A?a^Ms~a?*- &7C~

^ Alsyyi-OyyU^yLo.

/0-^A-OlnJL , L{^ J!iAsjtTJU<L£ fy^Uoejt^t ffljL UtlA, £4s&,lA&etUst&L

a£ Osi 1- CH^Cf't̂ ><>^C (Mr AjLlaUtsIicI. /iitj/L^'rtU^MAZ (asAj'svl, aJZ&t Tuu^

J^Mhyfijr JjAf !&JA%tI ddtUO*. "sjaAJSj <d fflji Azlzl/^&Ld

ov-asi ^A^o£te^o( as)* ~ZAaAt'J<e/tt~ csKoa^ JVxsntfctofL ar/x^^, Jul.

^At-cll twCfc^^<^ Atn<rls)4AsyUj, WfrSJL Tscl AlAvtrLd^ /O&Zr^uJL

y^aAoU-iT-fv AATslesisL&ld- umaAl s[AZ&Asff^iCL€£yi-^ ^n-Osyyi^,^^c>-asi

^My/u^yt Js^frryC <y/U6LA/yL }lu^£fisUJi/} J^-olu Jy SL isifetjL

^BA^O-Ctsn-^ MAiA-CZ/t. Asvtal Axtt s^-cJuKMAAlXustZaA^^ZA^



7&A^&AlA^tAyiAAM Jz&ol s££l>n /7t<J!st£el Am. yOi&Ma^U iyyt, ^aIcm^iA &A a^o

OAaCoL ZjLt LIMA. 6v-OA> <rfr&h AAjl. s3,lbHrt-cl UA-&A AAAxxAsvU.&t Za S&0-&->ueJL

/ZA 61Aa>7<- , J-ais AAuL ctct^^-A-9. CAAMAlt, u^e Ata^aL /pn&elt_ aaL&j-

->u^} l^haaT^aAA- v'o-tA aac^C as) aZ^a^SA^- 6t^c_ AL-a^LaAA^co^/i

sv-tZtyK&caL ZsiAAlAL., co-Au^i. cm-c AA2-^t<A-e.e£ aAt~ aaza~ To-^a7 /Aaaa. ^-oa>

aszJ^ a. ts&ijs jf&<-v- GAxyn^ <a?u>-lcAiaZ#£ uduAA- ase. a^-eAA. 7%&U- u^t_

& Jtf^tse oazaaaa^ ust Aa.£^u^€aI AtheA**. tcZ p-yt aa> AAtc ,/LcaA^

AcOAoJcaAa Aty sietsyta/. ZtfiM^ jia^U- tv-A^AA^ a^aaa_- /^/* J^&frL u*c_

A^tZ/t-' AAA. yt-^/zJ^ tH-t ~Z<? AAvt. A^yn, ff-/A^Ia, (^AAAA. O^i-c/ <AZla^~

&-t>€/i~ ~Z/ic 'Xlf/t-^ *l£ aazAL u^/tA£A asvic/ a^L-ou^c a, sn*&vi_ A^eA^yta^

A/uL u^uttA. &stAfi„ A- A~£f~£fC, u^e. usv-tXA^A. a^Lauts- j>€Vww a. aC<jl&<_

Oshc/. s/Lc ast?-u^te£ d^CJ-c/i. ZC arid w-e uHwAct £aaaa s>u^- , ZZsMaeic

AAU, ^LaAZcM-CA> ^)AAL/lA_ AA s^-tlL y/z^-W- stV-£ s/z AA^CCAAe/ &U>-?-C &60PL/)

OUJAAf aUMAm (AA1A/ ^^i. £lyyi-^C OAsV-ixsyiel AfLt JPAJO, stf&o £-t&AT

Asi^- jtyzAL j*0-^As Uf-£tA> -o^ie-ms c/%- AAtA aZLwiA, AsceA&fc ^r^y*-&A. AAL7?U_

/T^H Ast^n. ^IskalaZ,dsn.dA^ 0-vl '*AL y/z-&-AtOAzAAA , /Zl^s 0-1 c/*Ai4 6ts-&lA_

sb&Aw Osy^cy D-1-tJ-. &fonAlAW.e <?fr£Ai_ X&JL JfL&iAo/tZJ^ Ad \Aa^ctr

^tlykri OsyLet &-a^£ ATzl P^<-£Ai&( Ost cArd / ^A^t^t ^a^^;

cCt aZ/Lc &~4stZ- , a^nal aa^ sAa. #£<- cLc-nA^\a)2^4^ a^t a^alc^v-ioC

^a_AAL~AZZ ^A> s/L#-0-Z^\AsLWT OOO-UA^l. , AATJZAtAl /A^iZA />m cAKciJ^.'t'

As~Us& tA>Ai^£^ AA^t iHsVi aC

Astsi,. AAt£AX. ^<^3 <2_ iA7^<^-OaZ GLSisCnx^LiU- A/*.? ^7'^tAL AA^OaV ^X>

fy'/t <AI&0 O^tolt^ aZ/zjULAI. AAi /VU> /ASOAJ ^^t Zti> yiA^C J<KAZ'fVlAAf

r4stAd /jAAC^gA- , #-UA\. fr\clXAA) ou-eAX aa> s<s*. sda.-c*~ A.

'2%A
rT"

aO^uaa s&gazL &Ayus c*diaA}X_ A^n a£%jC s&aAs&i S£ oav-c

AAzAsyi tf-tAAl CASTW-jLdsrtsU 6V-OA) c6zaZ%A*AAZa>{ Au> Oa/ 0-rt. At aZAA-

cA$0<-A^C /3a~OAL '

AfiSLfrypt ji>\AL^AAi4 ^/t^LOVlAAK ^ i/fau^t^n t̂A&urt

UZL SoP-OaZ &tsv-UAtft £A>^t^C g£j-u^I<. Z^yy+t wktA^stiefw asyia/rf£A

tAA> 0VL AA-ff-QAi.a£ dsyL&C &A> -&Sz. aZj cAfAiAtA/izriAir tAVAlCO^J 0->l <£A

OACZjCALAsL^im, A^vid ASAtkAt. AAA <AV^. SA^AZT 0-rt- A^f<Al /$O-4aZ~OsH at

£&>n£ AAil€AX ZftA srLA^cA~~ /yiAf^rt^vip, £<*£ A%o.o/ Aid p* s/ia^At-

*A)JU*e/lOA /lAZ&AiA AJOAaZmAAA) A-*t O^t^yta -tJs/f AA> ,A%<**ft^A tAf£urt
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yfruAAAA&y yyu^-eA alayuU ~Z2> Aiy\~t- fyi <t<^). tv€ usC™A~ o^l AAc A$<y&y£r

i-e^n. cc^e, us-dyA 0-2*. fisicasi &C cAuAt* 0-Lyy(z

sdsC&Lt tf-A sA/L^ ZT0~^AI7 ^4tf-yyU^CtwU^ /yrv& A^dZT cisiru^A'eA &r>rLSl_ *~yt_

AAv£ ^AJjLay&A^ ^cry*zJi^>?z£si AA a^tn^CaC £-&-yyvC- <?~k AAz. AS'iy-c/a^c

AAa^cAi^yt (2, aA9 7/ tfyyyisAyAc?~y\. 2?4Z tx^CuO c^A^t^Aa- st^i^cj. A^#i-tyAA+

^-<^MM^n<aywL~ /€f£A^(2so J^/a^^^u4^H. AyU. &v-txso A%t tffyC^cZzsi. 0^
AAzyt a^tayuA a/?-&al 'c/^tSsfcfc) J*t<?-ua/cZ Ayyc AAtc ^la~>o/£ i/frxksie-cyo

X^- ZZA> yWz-£_ ZTty-xyL , AAA, ^/A^A^-Oi AtcAtA &r>^i£4^n-4. Ad <^> Oyi^ei

ffn Z^^/yt/L ^yyt- A^A AAzJ. zTt^i/U, AA 6csayy^&c a. £&-£&& sJ^Cn^

^zyZ^yylyfMyyyutttal AAz£yyyt &<^A^dA-ayy-eC4 jA-- e^AOyi_

Oyrt^l yi^At yt/Uym, AA 6e/iy^A. ATiyU/ ay-t^tLeA ^£&l ~yAre^eAy>

/C/vUs. a^t?u^&L oCa Oyy^cAAA\yyn^ sfa-^- *^ -^ w^_ £<y-cyvcAcA^>tyA~

AlJ^yi oA yC/Zo^yt ^tA^iAAx a.e~ <zyyyi . AaLco tvwuaA waynes^ <z*i6^yisyy-c

AAz^ /UrQA> AA-& yA^xA^y^AA y^AcA^ayy) ^AolZ7 <£j-isi _^a£4 ^y} £y^

c/ ur&A <ryt. Q/U-s-Jz-oL oy& aAoz_ cyAiSyc^x X<yvor&Ai&L dC AAz 7y<^A^AaA

//U, d-aM, AfcaA AM- /SaAOuL. MAOyi AA ^.<XcZc_ /ojZ/ux. 2/CZ

oll-&.el> ay^oO w-tyuyyi slicl ns-cu xMcnx^Az y^yi ~ZA> ~AAt_ WcrijfaAyiAL

Amm Jh a-u q/zA //UJH- ah-ciW. ^-< ( A. A<f-ur ySca>^~ ^&^- ^^M^

0~uAs yZ^G^yyyt£y>^(y ^A-£LOC t^ie6t^!> ~Z*p Vt-a^eA- 0-U4. /<^ayz^a.£/C*

/6e-u/-aAcld TVQ/wifi^w 7*- ot^c ^Ata^cA^eL <£AA AAt#_ A^^iA^^<^>^^A<aAi

/yiAOJieAisi-cL o-yt xA> /Y (XyyyiAAfA^t ua£ aAA^otA^&L ^1^ wasrvt^AzZAyt-

QyyccL AtyfiA^ -uAt 0-uA- OM.aAAiA^> sun, AAijl, A^Aly Tr<rtAy}jes3 £«^_

ZJ-vtAcL AisyiU Xty^, AAX. /L^Art yfia^C ~£^&&uaAiuA. A/-U,
<

7s-ocs<?t

lAxA-t^- 6ts-&y3 Cl. ACey^y ^AAa^y-eyS ^AAAAc &sw aA XALa^t. i^yay) aAlAL

AAzMU- w-ay> sA£AX~ ^y*^- J^^yy^yL., AAAAts-a^o <z (y€^u ^aAZa^_

Ia2J^£m?A- dp- u-dAAu£<A ^AA-^l/k. aA-triAlA -I o^3 yAt^-u-ni.),,^

«./yy^d^AcAasAJAb A%-esz4^ 6t>^2s0 yicryyi^ Zy-CA^ JAiz^ f/tyvtsiXA &™.o{

AAzyUf sfi&oC' ^<£</£a &. QAJ-&A ^.aytyt
oJ~

%Aeyy~ ylAu*yriAZ&L'i4_dc&**i<

\£1jL CiS&l4 *6^€y€y'i a~<'1 //^Oyyt-0-&4 A-tfiX -^o owe A?a /A A*A> <rp£ t**t4*64&



!
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/zeAjL a^t. JLa.sl ~Za el* Aic^AeAy uSATm. strata szoc #_ ^m^Ak *A^ &**< tfewrt.

&UA. /Zts&fiLC^sCJstt-O/L &6> 7YjLa.a/ a~u:a4J&is> ^-£^<s y^n. a. &AL&iSi&A^ <rrt A5£j_

/mo^Csy-i. Al^-o-ol. &tA\, a~£- Jo^ts+i. AZ- <ysOs<> a, ay. asm cA s&^ea^z A<P%Asi^

6vn2S> tZL tfjt^nAZaA^ sdX-<A/_ Of ^C%-C Z/LvtSHsA- &asi-(A. &*t<A JZ^Cf a4^t*^d

wtld s**zaAAA it/\Z/tLts*Pz_ <?An*-c/2-£tA tu-cAA. ^AAA!aA> ^^^^l.^C^. mna^ ^c<AAA

-ViAz. ^yooA AistcAAAA 1̂ & si^dA a^n cA AstLc^ u^tAjf srut&L ao* cuf e^^if

AZA ^£a^ at*, ^sn. A. ^4^A<?~ <^af , AA%jl sn^^jX 0^ Asu^^-i ^^^i.'' yi^idt-^e.^

ou-tnAt otAAtyXd A&C- ^TBo-a-el^ ^yt J^A-irAXA
fff- & AgUiZX- yi^oeL '//o-uute, t*s-{_

JUs~&l ^B£Uu~ A^Q/iZs stsyi AAA. J-sefr-iAA -t^GJicA' stA? ,Ak!a <?t*A iA^Z^

otfznJLb 0A , use JLasoL £0 ois /IaaAjA^ &u AA 01 c£aXy Vi-e^U , /run. a^-OAaL

a/-QSb y-L^Zc&L /yi^&SLxlc/ a. /rytstAk. a-AA As\<?wi A/L<l T^AtAdi&c ,u^c sZ-cloC

CHmXu OArV-uAy 3/>0 J^OJyyL ^tH. cLuMf -<&*> AAes/ -J-cd,oL ZA J* /CrvtlcL

oahhuj 3ff ff^b tyo Jo&ela oJc.ClAAA uM siAaA^-oL AZA^Ay /isnal Afj&l'tfi.c

A^> svnaA&/t J/O-C/t A4 a7^- ^xV-s.X, a ^A-&^yL ,u^^>^i qAxjsl. '£&{£t~

'/UHrlt A/it- ^AZ£Oswi£Sl- /&a^hvdyLcolaAL J-Pi /yJ#o/v-n TcAe^ .-^e^c^

douj . UMtAxyi cv-e. q^L sure sti> /$?7~Z<fl4- //OaJ'-C^L aT^Q ^Ca^iytcCfaC. -cc-^

S^Mun.61. fAAj^ ^X—1 /S^Sf, sts^t, QojJjT 6<^t ^**« o-<?-v-eid ^sU.*™* ^vt«_^

rfjsu/uxj) JA-iKviJuiJ^L /sto^x £& cjttxjcyt zJ)Ajesu/ /^asejL <*-«£ A^cd.

AhM^- wvCttAtAsVcrcs /fr&Zf^'h.a^vL way) /Sa^yn. dfai*z?2S££>$.? /&<./)

us&yut X<9 iAy^yiJ< ^csvl Ant, .Ztj-id. Ive-i^rCt QAs S$SL*a^c,£^aZlA- TtsLu,

6tSasyCLe.cl Osc£ sffiu. /Wt&W A*Lck dlHAAOl tL/^L A^> HS^yf(. fr^L itfu

sS in'-01yyiyyn£yyiA^' uvnjl Afcta weAiL y^yccL/Cc^o /h%w c£zihpi£.>isd

Ch^CrUA. (Aj-trisf(_ A/tsOCt Aistuyi cs4^&M^ Osvlc/. daA. u^-^AjC ~UeA

//J/oAl *€& iLeoL, /*rufTH>&A. jM.*yyt c/fcaysyi JJa^ms* AtaJU Ala /Gate

/ycrtoi-L &X. A/Ll~ sAjstsn w-frt^fat ^dr^u*^ ^/At«/ yCtiasCf

'7/x.aA^
, f CswAfoL' oy^ A^> Z^A< ^vlotl U^uF-4, <&uca£ 'A^&eA*



AAA r%llosyioljiA- /AaAtA AiAc^ez AAjUuL u-e yiAa^cA // ^Aa^ACi

&W~AxA *siL AA^_ Asi^>< 6W^/C4 <£& zAc 2A>yl*£ . Ai.<wyl AAAlC ta>€ .i-t-Ljm^d

VJ-&eS( A* A^AaAcA-O^v- A*> jfkZ4j(A^J a^yAf^cA ^c AAc ^i^a-n . /^wVc-j -I Jb^aA^

I

(W-Lft &AA (s€AM ALc&fiy cw-iAz ^OT-lU S>A ~Z%£. ^)AdAA<) W&zAcc/ 'rJ'^r:^}

Jf Artyis/'Lla ^tt x/u. cjsz^m. ziw>y<4 jMsjA &/J AAt# <2siA £<>-uA<AATcLoi^/

Ac CpA aA*-- Aevn- Afctsn a,--/* at AcaAAj a^u-iA^, tAzJ-^l Ast^mAe *A ^.^

^st-rt^vytA AAaA^A^-cyuAA Za/C£. a. Ai<A- Aj(^jL&,cJ<t*>4j^A>te&^**f*tAA.

,d.iiAAAt.c<K&( AfeaAAav^eAzA AA<2s?/ZsAj/>-m *s-<3. J V^z >/<? As 2AA Ao^j^Aj

fOt^yyuttta^yi at£A. aA A%J- (LAgA^zm^l A^A^ytA-AAicAx A a^iA^A ^C-u-yi

AA^A Af-txAe/Aj-iA &# <u*£%i ,/L-u^rx a^ytA At ^)a^ca/Ay^^<A^A ^A-t

Aa^csi Ai twu/k' g^^c. s?k£$ &$', p& */*-} 2PUi AA*A . ^^A A£ _f

&Lt>-yLZ. AaAAE^ SA-'-cAA A<j£ tiSTts-USt?/ dst e^{_ ,i-n^ a.$/S^ <?& A/A&ad^riA

.^^c£#i- tv-CtA- AAtyrri AAyiat. 6tf7L^.?<i A^ &?~*n^ A& ss?i^ <z.<yi <A -^a^c^t/.

J* sJAmUo/ jLa.t*€Jj? /ft/, <*r ^f&H+u£ <u^AAU-yt JSA?

^-i-ca. axit^

^AAyz-L AAz£# -sk-tuA srrUsrt AAdA AA14, Aa^Agl^- 6'* AA A&l

X^-Ax, use ^xt+A&A A. <rw(. AAA^-yt-^uAAz, &AhA/ £3 /&6& j-us*. &t

Z/<aAJL uMsO fT^rLCn <?aAA Q$Oyn-y4>;<?m ^fAA:o^h^Am. M'tLrd

lMa. ^tu/t-tiuiAaM Afx^&£~ AAAca. (kb-frfyV^* rzj^i /*7^^<^£^

/*.lWy <A eWtr-ytZAA oa^I J&
chHjL y* «*>•** A-*~>y*^ -3/z .j-Ji^ytA^-J

t~L £#d /ii^/L 6UJ&&4-L J>' £ytt£4iZ Ost^TSUs^f U^Ud/z^t/ /£rf 'T^^na^i

OS-X--&W-J Off£ s/~-as<?A^f u^e^icA^aC /$/ s&o ^a<? ^^u -rf-£e ^Z%a3-~^t>?t

~ZAj arrf-^S/? /*-ci-x ,'DqAu /JadbnSjz JA^ryi-Az^J /y>-c s^o^rt-tusria A4jC <hry^

U/%Z/z-y jb^yyi XAc£Z AisO/yyiy?^ L£Sl ^AuA<J' ^^ta^^&ZT^y &s#^Alzg(-

^tri^yt /mt? /yn^*rv-eal A^>. ^A^^^C^^tCClA. Zfc> /€?<xAesV- ^JAEA-eAA

At/ A^/~>- //#AAAn^^*as-tfiAAL AAo-tA A/*^*- a^ytA mx^Ace.A ^^ AsU.

'uZA <£ -^e&yii , OAc^iA^cA <S>*a£uyi% ^v&us Aa&, sen. AAe 6 -4*

JT /}M.a-alL0-i*CA- 4- ~Afa?zt4dsyL0C„ A<?tLcLd #A {A^&A A-*>^QA, Ap-&*r>ia'

SUA 20 /%?#
i

lA^oweA'J-oWt ^& sAA/aJ^-a^ A^x. ^
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Urt>-%

*UA_

A^yi. TzsJj-'lr

,

/X. a eZ —f tts&viZT ZJ /Vesica 0LeA/£A<a_. ZJ ZJ%-t £owJLc->-tsrt,<
&/"

ptlwJsLecL Q5JqJ-£A op- ZW/wu^tca. . /^LtAat^o/L-Alta- was! ^Sj>Ju£a(

/^n fr-T-i-l. ;<

foal/ CVih-SU T&it. JUasJZ
1
' Z&MA&L&M #/rf£t £Zl it&o/ /&&WC&4

*t/i6i^ J'o-ttsHdeal yfrtf /5&tiJcisyrus>i jIa CL^vfLCi^ti. ^c™ /73/

asuic/ 'Tax f/)'U7£c£(dA7iXc4 ^Au^c^t^r 2A-a^. Jo^i+fo/t^est tun

aXiash. ~ZyU rfj<%/ , ~ZA£ ((Js<^.4j£tZLt>~?i />-*^<Jc>/c*icl <2A4 ~Z%C

slsvt
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e^D^:^!/, 6>W to*, Sx/^tJaM^ /A 5/&U* £*o~tr / 5-a^tot;

W'^^Cci/tuAa/ 7Va/l /A s/auo ZrtZs'J? 3>/WZtv

tf^-OM cd <&y£4^ZZtry%. J? % . Sy? *ZH?

AAlsVL as/Lt<rt. A^ tis&ytX^ZcZX& Z^^ZZZiZristeiZ' ZZZtj ^4-&<Z\p^~

ZhZ ? QSU.&& J&-us€A-4> ~uJi a^yi cc JLa^ aJ^~3. 9*/Cc%/i a^if^

tZ <Zy. ZSaao^z^ZZZa. usa^A st^i f-rsu't Jza^Za. ,£Ads&/&-&**£ Zj Z%C

awJuxl* st*u ^$ZZ% Z*-tn //ytyvwzJi?'6c-isZZZZ<i ci^is/u^Z £s-a£^t

Q&su^yiAvigAA CaAZe^oL £*raZ ~zt* /S/ure/zZ&rL
V:

/%%% aAAw>d a^l <sV2cv dftnA £cl*u. 4.Zd aZT £ ^CZZezk p/J6.

<sJZ /^sixaA^aJlt £^^U-ia^ ZAf yuaZ:Z&istolaj^ ZZ^f,£>^ t^/^eZk

ZZU- <s<W^<##£. 6L4-£isLsyT. , 'tcr-v-jL~Z#Le. Wo^ZC £<2A^4 OsKcl MAfyytZ^ Z^ "

/(zZZ}€lAaJL /'yaA^ri- Va^ZZZoL <spLZZ££Zi#€z£<z<}<- ^Zo^t^c^z^yc

aywot' 3%£ ^Oyi^C^-^i Osytel £>/ZZd&M-£ C^^k,^ J^e/- ^>tZAZ

30, 7? j,, jtayzd aM JZjAf&t: -7%e 9S^i^^£//^^c
/o^urtrfU^yt- ,

"^Ct-j /jAAolqZ ura/2 ~J/<Z, ZarH^ttT-Zl^^x.^Zc yift- Cult'

~ZjW WD-W.d aZ> ~Z%at'ZZriiZ ~Z7iL.Am^ &Uh4j£A ~Mt At#&L~

sizzle- Os-ts-L^4 ^ZLc^cpfflL cd- j£4l£/i~- &&/&. /%.,tt>*> ~ZZn4 d&v4Z%~ &£

staZ/L y/ay^-^l 4/W ?$/f
t f£ ,/Mtv 'jtvtA aJ^-a-a^. /5~£l./\ /Zr

/^i^t^^it^W A^W^ yC<-^C astfZZZ (£C Jo-cf^A^i //f ZZC~3 set*- Z&&&ytZZ\

slsil.

,Uyl
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£Osis4

&L

z J-&W <&-eaA.?

t/y sdJodsyL. /5i>'J^~, iAs-tt&Ti td- /$/is<-o/£c %S~fe &vvOC "Zao^Aa J-&2

tL y&-/L {L^t-t-tj

tyJLcZZ-
c
f/a^L4~e /c>^a^A a^yi at ^-u^i^ra^p^^^ ^d-£a^&>

(H/v^yut-el- ^tfcaXs ft^i' s4-6&<siaA djrje.aA.'i /CAe^a. ySa<^ic a-uZ~ ^J /TJpit-aAxka

O^ )i^CuZ ?(/fris}^ ^6-C-a^eA^ A/i<fs&~a^: ^/tc ^a^n.a^n^ JLy&^at
/-2_ dv-^asiy) ns&ytX- jlAUax. -Z tyi. $ <uM~e-fC/i Xx^c^m ^L^^^^-^-^i. <a-^^

J^yyu /¥?£? U*&w€~ ~X^^j^f. ^cj^3^^S.^f. "ft s€syt£Oy^yty^^^*^

Pru /% /rascs?^ /?ja-T**^ncn<t cuC /, &? £&e*L ^Py^^yfe. ay»<&(

/^<_

^M.

&6l£c&o£ -^sH- -^^ %A^#- /Xstrz*^&/ ^/C*^^**' £Xs£jZ*j? ~&^^^^

3zZ*y~ .^c ^^zXiS^fee^^^^^L k^€ -^'fJL-i.
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WILLIAM D. PERKINS' TRANSCRIPTION OF SYLVANUS' JOURNAL





SYLVANUS BOURNE

Son of Abram and Mary Ann (Harlow) Bourne.

Born in Halifax April 4th
, 1839. At the age of 15

went away from home and done chores for board

at Mr. Leavitt Wood's and went to School. Lived

there two years.

At the age of 17 went to work for Father at 8

Dollars per Month. Worked one year. At the age

of 18, hired out to Otis Thompson 6 Months for

100 dollars. Worked the 6 Months. Worked for

Cyrus Thompson that Winter in the woods, part

of the time, and the rest of the time in the Mill -

— and lived there.

[off to California]:

On Feb. 5 th
, 1859, started for California. There

was a great deal of talk about the rich gold mines

at that time, and I thought I would like to see

them.

Went to Boston and Bought my ticket and paid

$125.00 for a Steerage ticket. The Steam Ship

[sic] was to sail from New York Feb. 5 th
. On Feb.

4 th
, I took the Boat from Fall River to New York.
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They had just commenced the great Brooklyn

Bridge then. They had got two or three guyes

[sic] across the River. Arrived in New York for

the first time in my life. Stayed at the hotel

Lovejoy over Night [sic].

Sailed from New York at 2 o'clock the next day,

Feb. 5 th
. We had 600 passengers in the Steerage.

Every bunk was full. There was just room enough

to squeeze in between the bunks. You couldent

[sic] sit up in one of them. I dident [sic] stay in

my bunk at all. I stayed on deck all the time.

In 4 days from New York we come in sight of

land. It was the Bahama Islands. We passed very

close to some of them. They smelled very sweet,

like Summer. Everything was green and was

very fragrant — quite a change from the icy

North, for the ground was covered with snow

and ice when we left New York. We passed very

close to Cuba on the east. There was 2 days that

we was in sight of land all the time.

Then we came in to [sic] the Caribbean Sea. We
dident see land again until we got in sight of the
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Isthmus of Panama. We arrived in Aspinwall

[sic] Feb. 13. We went ashore there and stayed

over Night. There was no Hotels there. We slept

on the floor in some old barracks. There was no

good Houses there. The Railroad had several

large repair Shops there. That was about all the

buildings there was there, except the Native

Huts. The land is very low there. The Turkey

Buzzards were very numerous. They were around

in great flocks and were very tame. They would

light down all around you. They wouldent [sic]

allow you to kill one. There was a big fine if you

did.

Feb. 14 we took the steam cars at Aspinwall and

went across the Isthmus to Panama, 48 1/2 Miles.

The first part of the way was very low and wet.

The rest of the way was Mountains as high as you

could see, and there was places that we could

look down a thousand feet or more to the River

below. There was places where the train went

around the Mountains that was so crooked that

we couldent see but two or three cars at once.

There was places where they had drilled into the

rock just wide enough for the track. Some of the
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Passengers was awfully scared.

It took the bigest [sic] part of the day to go across

to Panama. On the way we saw lots of Native

huts and the most butiful [sic] birds that ever

was. Some of them was was [sic] red, some was

green and all colors. It was woods all the way.

The trees was all covered with vines.

When we arrived in Panama, the first thing we

saw was some Native Soldiers Parading up and

down the platform. Our Pasengers [sic] made a

lot of fun of them (From New York to Aspinwall

is 1980 Miles). The trees that we saw crossing

the Isthmus were mostly palms. We saw in two

or three places where the natives had made bridges

of the leaves. The leaves were ten or fifteen feet

long.

We had to take a small tug Boat [sic] to go out to

the steamer, as there was only one wharf and that

wasent [sic] large enough for a Steam Ship to

come up to. We went on board the Ship. The

Natives were around the Ship in their canoes

loaded with fruit. We could buy 15 oranges for
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10 [cents]. They had fruit of all kinds. There

was a good many kinds that I never saw before.

The Passengers threw lots of money overboard

to see the Natives dive for it. They would bring

it up and hold it up in their fingers to show us that

they had got it.

They took on board a lot of cattle and it pleased

us very much to see how they loaded them onto

the Ship. They (the Natives) Swam them out to

the Ship then put a strap around their horns and

swung them 30 ft. in the air and pulled them on

deck. They were all wild cattle with very large

horns. Some of their horns would spread 4 feet.

We Sailed from Pannama [sic] that Night. We
had a pleasant trip from Pannama to Acapulco. It

took 6 days. There were Mountains in sight the

most of the way. At a great distance they looked

like great thunder pillars arising. We went in to

Acapulco between two large mountains. The

passageway dident look more than two or three

hundred feet wide. When we got in there we

found one of the prettiest Harbors that you ever

saw. I should think it was one mile across it. The



THE SAN FRANCISCO AREA 1843 - 1860

Though not mapped at the time, Columbia, Shaw's Flat,

Chinese Camp, and Big Oak Flat were all between the

Stanislaus and Touloumne Rivers just west and south of

Sonora. Jacksonville, in the same area, was just south of

the Touloumne.
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Natives flocked around the Ship same as they did

in Pannama with their fruit for sale. There was

whare [sic] I saw the largest and best Oranges

that I ever saw. We could buy 15 of them for 10

(cents). They dident allow any Passengere [sic]

to go on shore there. We went in to one other

place in Mexico, cant [sic] remember the name

they called it. Manzanella [Bahia Manzanillo] [?]

They dident stop there but a short time to leave

the Mail.

After leaving there we dident see land again until

near San Francisco. Then we saw the Mountains

looming up again. There was whare I saw the

largest Seas that I ever saw. They were long and

regular and Mountains high. Our Ship would

ride down on them same as a Boy riding down

hill [sic] . It seemed as though it would never rise

again.

[California at last]:

When we arrived at San Francisco the entrance

to the Harbor is very narrow and the tide was

runnind [sic] out. It made it very rough. Our

Ship rolled terribly. It took half a day to get up
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to the Wharf. When we got there, the wharf and

the street was lined with People of all Nations.

We got on shore finally, but it took us a long

time. We went to the largest Hotel in the City,

the What Cheer House.

It took Sixteen days from Pannama to San Fran-

cisco — 26 days from New York. I stayed at the

What Cheer House one week. Visited all the

places of amusement. The most curious of them

all was the Chinese Theater. There were liquor

Shops on every corner. There was gambling

going on in every one of them. It looked curious

to me to see every man with Pistol straped [sic]

on to [sic] his hip. I had one myself, but I kept

it out of sight. Just think what a lesson that was

for a Boy only 19 years old. I stayed there one

week, then took the Boat for Stockton 180 miles

up the River San Joaquin.

Went up the River in the Night. Took the Stage

coach [sic] from there the next Morning for

Shaw's Flat, in the Mines, 85 miles from Stock-

ton. Had a chance to see the country. We had 4

horses on our coach. They changed Horses once

8
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in about 10 Miles. They run their Horses a great

deal of the way. We passed a great many places

where some poor fellows had taken up claims

and had built log houses and had left them. It

was very dry and there was a great cloud of dust

followed us. There was several places where

they chained all four of the wheels and those on

top had to get off and let the coach slide down.

We passed through several places where there

was quite a settlement and several Indian camps.

Arrived at Shaw's Flat at 10 o'clock at Night.

Almost the first man I met was George Morton

from Middleboro. Stayed all Night with him.

There was several people there from Middleboro.

Mr. Josiah Shaw hired me for one week at $3.00

a day. Worked for him for 2 weeks. Boarded at

the Texas Hotel at $10.00 a week. Then I worked

Nights some for $4.00 a Night. Then I worked

with two other Fellows, by the name of Moody,

in the mines. We dident make but about 2

Dollars a day apiece. We had to pay $4.00 a day

to wash our dirt. Shaw's Flat lies East of Table

Mountain, Columbia on the North and Sonora on

the South, in Tuolumne County.

9
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Table Mountain is a Mountain Several Miles

long. It may be 1/2 Mile wide in the widest place

and as level as a table. Under this they have

struck the bed of a River. They have found logs

there and the prints of Animal[']s. feet. And the

gold they find there is the same as they find in the

bed of the river — very thin and scaly. I have

seen all of this, so I know it is true. While I was

there on Shaw's Flat, I saw people picking peas

in the garden when the Mountains were covered

with Snow, all in sight in Nevada.

While I was there, I visited Columbia and Sonora

and went as far North as Big Oak Flat. Saw Oaks

that were 10 ft. through and over. I have seen a

pine tree, that fenced one side of a garden, that

you couldent climb over without a ladder. I have

seen a pine tree that there was 8-20 feet logs cut

from it up to the limbs.

The day that I was 20 years old, I started for

Jacksonville, 15 Miles away on the Toulumne

River. There was some Folk there by the name

of Orcutt from Middleboro that I had seen be-

10
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fore. The only time that I got real scared was on

that day. I went alone. There was no settlement

on the road; only now and then a place where the

Stage sloped [sic] to feed Horses. Of course all

of these places they sold liquor. I got pretty tired

after going about 10 Miles and thought I would

stop in and get a lunch. There was a lot of people

there of all nations — Mexicans, Indians, and

Chinese — and they were all pretty full, and of

all the talk that I ever heard that beat all. They

were well armed with their Pistols and knives.

Well, I went right in just as though I belonged

there. They stared at me but dident say anything

to me. I had a loaded Pistol in my pocket, but it

was out of sight. I dident stay there long. I

hadent [sic] gone more than 1/2 mile, just out of

sight of the place, when I saw a man lying side of

the Road. His head was lying down hill, his

mouth was open, and I know he was dead. He

looked like an American. I dident dare to go near

him for I was afraid they would see me and think

I killed him. That was the time that my hair rose

up just a little. I dident get to Jacksonville untill

[sic] about 12 o'clock at Night. I was in sight of

there about an Hour and a half before I got there.

11
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I could see it in the Valley at a distance.

When I got there everything was booming. The

first place I went in to was a Billiard Room and

almost the first man I met was Alpheus Orcutt,

just the man I wanted to see. Used to go to

School with him. I met Mr. James Fuller and Mr.

Holmes there. They were running a cobbler's

shop. I stayed there 2 or 3 weeks and worked in

garden for a Mr. Smart from Jamaica. There was

all kinds of Fruit grew there — Oranges, Lem-
ons, Apricots, Peaches. There was a tree there

that grew 14 feet in one year — some kind of a

Chinese tree. I worked for $3.00 a day. Had to

pay so much for board that I couldent make as

much as I could at home, so I made up my mind
that I would come home.

When I was in California there was no money
smaller than 10 c piece: 2 - 10 c pieces was just as

good for there was no change back. They called

a 10 c piece a bit and a 25 c piece 2 bits.

Jacksonville lies in a small Valley between 2

high Mountains. The Toulumne River runs

12
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through there. When I made up my mind to come

home, I told Mr. Orcutt's Folks that they wouldent

see me any more [sic] for I was going home and

had got to start at 2 o'clock in the morning, for I

had got to walk 10 miles to meet the Stage up to

Chinese Camp. When I got there, there was 2

coaches going to Stockton. They said they

couldent take me for they had got all they could

carry. There was 25 on one coach and 26 on the

other. I told them that I would take my chances

if they would let me get on top of the coach.

There was a lot of Chinamen on top of the coach

so I piled in with them. They were regular old

fashion coaches with a railing around the top.

They were very top heavy with such a load on

top. In going back to Stockton, of course, we

had to go through the same routine that we did in

going up— getting off and getting on and chaning

[sic] th[e] wheels at every steep grade.

Arrived at San Francisco. Took the Stage from

there up the San Jose Valley to San Jose, 65

miles. There I met Mr. Isaac Sampson. There I

saw the old Mission built by the Spaniards.

Nobody knows how old it is. There was a chime

13
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of bells on it. They hung on a large stick. They

had to go up there and pound on them to ring

them. San Jose is a great farming and fruit

country. There I saw thousands and thousands

of acres of wheat, just as far as you could see, and

thousands of fruit trees. Stayed there over Night.

Come back to San Francisco the next day. In

three days I rode 215 Miles on the Stage and 180

on the boat. I went there to see Mr. Sampson

before I come home. He went out the same time

that I did.

While I was out there, Mr. Vanderbuilt [sic] put

a line of Steamers on in Opposition to [the]

regular Mail line so I only had to pay $42.50 for

my ticket home. The $2.50 was for Tax, for no

man could leave the country without paying a

Tax. I worked out a road Tax of $3.00 while I

was there. I bought my ticket on the regular line.

[headed home]:

On the way back I got aquainted [sic] with a man

that had lived in Panama 5 years and he told me

that when we got back there he would show me
the City, for he could talk with the Natives. I

14
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told him that if he would show me the town, I

would give him as good a dinner as we could get

there. We had a pleasant trip from San Francisco

to Panama. When we arrived there the Natives

flocked around and this man hired one of them to

take us ashore in his boat. He carryed [sic] us as

far as he could in his boat (for the water is very

shallow there and the bottom is covered with

coral). Then he took us one at a time on his

shoulder and carryed us ashore. He was bare

foot [sic] and carryed us on that sharp coral. I

picked up a piece of the coral and have it now.

We had all day in the City. There is where I saw

the prettiest dresses that I ever saw. The Spanish

women wore them and they went barefoot. As I

said before, the Houses were built of Adobe

brick. The most of them were 2 stories and the

walls were 3 feet thick. We had all day in the

city. We went to the only American Hotel there

was there. For dinner we had a chicken dinner.

It was good and it cost me $5.00. On the west

side of the Harbor there was an old Fort. It was

covered with vines so we could hardly see it. On

the east side there was ruins of old buildings

15
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sticking out of the water. They said that there

had been an Earthquake there, some time [sic] or

other, and those buildings had sank. There was

the same old Soldiers parading up and down the

wharf.

I took the train for Aspinwall. Arrived at

Aspinwall. There was 2 Steam Ships there that

was comeing [sic] to New York. One was going

direct to New York and the other was going by

way of Key West, Florida. They said I might

have my choice. They said that it would take one

day longer to go by the way of Key West. I took

the Steamer to Key West.

We had a pleasant trip to Key West. Arrived

there. There was a very pretty Harbor there. We
arrived there just at Night. It was on the full

Moon. It was light as day. They took on coal

there. The Natives brought it on board in sacks

on their bare back from the barge. They let us go

on shore there. They had just had a fire there that

had burned the bigest part of the Town. The

people were living in barracks. There was all

kinds of Fruit there that grow in the Tropics. We

16
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sailed from there in the morning. Arrived in

New York the next day after the other Steam

Ship did.

Stayed in New York all day. Went into a number

of large Stores. I had a cane with me that I

brought from Pannama. I went off and left it in

one of the Stores. Had gone quite a ways before

I missed it. Went back to the Store and told them

that I had left a cane there and I wanted it. They

said that they hadent seen any cane and they

dident believe I had left any there. I told them I

was sure that I left it there and if they dident

bring it forward I would call an Officer and

search for it. They finally brought it forward.

That is my Pannama cane that I have now.

[home again]:

June 9, 1860: married Emily P. Wade, daughter

of Leavitt and Lavinia (Bourne) Wade. Went to

House Keeping [sic] at Cyrus Thompson's place.

Worked for Zadock Thompson in the Mill and in

the woods.

I belonged to the Old Militairy [sic] Co. of

17
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Halifax. That was the time when the trouble was

brewing in the South. There had several States

Seceded. Then in 1861, April 15, our Company

had orders to report in Boston at once to go

South. Word come to me while I was kindling

my fire in the morning. I dident stop to finish

kindling my fire, but put on my Uniform and

started for Boston.

[off to war]:

Went in on the first train from Halifax. There

was great excitement in Boston, for the Rebels

had fired on Fort Sumpter [sic]. We stayed in

Boston over Night in the Hall over the Old

Colony Depot. The next day we went on board

the Steamer S.R. Spalding [sic] for Fortress

Munroe [sic]. Gov. Andrew visited us while we

were in the Hall. When we arrived at Fortress

Munroe, Col. Dimmick was in Command. He

was awfully pleased to see us. We arrived in the

fort about 11 o'clock A.M. and Stacked arms.

They brought us out a lunch. Before we got

through eating, orders come for us to pack our

Knapsacks and take 3 days rations for a march.

The 4 th Regimen; arrived there before we did.

18
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They called on them to go, but Col. Packard said

that his men was to[o] tired to go, but Col.

Wardrop said that his men wasent tired at all they

would go. So we formed Regiment and marched

down to the Wharf and on board the Gun Boatfsic]

Pawnee.

As soon as it was dark she started for Norfolk.

We run very slow, for the Rebs had Batteries all

along the shore. When we come up to the Old

Frigate Cumberland, they hailed us and came

very near fireing [sic] in to us. It was some time

before we could make them understand who we

was. We took some of the Cumberland's Men on

board and went on to Norfolk Navy Yard. When

we got there, they had received orders to destroy

the Navy Yard. They had a fine dry dock [sic]

there. We rolled barrels of powder in to it and

under it. When we got everything all ready [sic],

orders come for us to go on board the Pawnee.

When they was sure every man was on board, the

men that was aquainted with the place touched

off the fuzes [sic]. There was some of the most

terrible Explosions that I ever heard. It fairly

shook the Ship that we was on. As soon as

19
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What is mapped here as Gosport Navy Yard, on the

Elizabeth River, is the area described by Sylvanus as

having been destroyed.
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everything was touched off, we took the

Cumberland in tow with all the men of the yard

on board, passed down the River, leaving behind

a sea of Flames leaping from everything that

would burn. In this work the men of the Third

were engaged with the seaman [sic] and force of

the Yard until three o'clock Sunday morning

when the Regiment again went on board the

Pawnee. At 8 o'clock the Regiment re-entered

the Fort a very tired and hungry set of men,

having had nothing to eat for nearly 24 hours.

This passage to Norfolk between rebel batteries

on either side of the river was the first penetra-

tion of the enemy s [sic] lines by the troops of any

State, and to the Third Massachusetts Regiment

must be given the honor of being first troops,

either volunteer or national, to perform the du-

ties of active War service within the hostile

borders of the Southern Confederacy. The

distruction [sic] of the Norfolk yard deprived the

rebels of millions of dollars worth of war mate-

rial and a navy which they had believed within

their grasp and the set back [sic] which this loss

occasioned to the Confederacy was, in a military
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sense, the counterpart of their failure to seize the

government at Washington; resulting, in both

instances, from the prompt movement of the

militia from Massachusetts.

The Regiment was mustered into the service of

the United States April 22, 1861, and became a

part of the garrison of Fortress Munroe from that

date. On May 14, two companies enlisted for

three years service were attached to the Regi-

ment. Company I, Captain William D. Cham-

berlain, raised in Lynn; and Company M, Cap-

tain Jonas K. Tyler, raised in Boston. Two more

Companies of three three [sic] years men — D,

Captain Charles Chipman, recruted [sic] in Sand-

wich; and E, Captain Samuel H. Doten, recruted

[sic] in Plymouth — were assigned to the Regi-

ment May 22.

As a part of the secession plan to have the

government Fortifications in as defenceless [sic]

a condition as possible, most of the guns of the

Fortress were unmounted and lying packed out-

side the walls. It consequently became the labo-

rious duty of the Third and Fourth Regiments,
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besides the usual routine of guard and garrison

together with the unloading of vessels with stores,

to drag these heavy pieces of ordnance into the

fort, up the ramparts, and mount them. This

fatiguing work continued daily until July 1
st

when the Regiment was ordered to occupy the

village of Hampton. It there took up quarters in

the deserted houses, often having night scouting

and harassing duties to perform, as the enemy

lying in force nine nine [sic] miles away at Big

Bethel under General Magruder, was frequently

in contact with the Union lines then extending

from Newport News through Hampton to For-

tress Munroe. The Battle of Big Bethel, the first

of the war, having been fought on the tenth of

June, a demonstration was made in strong force,

with artillery and cavalry, by the rebels, towards

Hampton on the night of July 4th and Colonel

Wardrop, with nine companies of the Third and

seven companies of the Naval Brigade, made a

counter demonstration by marching out and tak-

ing position at the fork of the roads two miles

from Hampton, remaining several hours, until

scouts reported that the enemy had retired be-

yond Newmarket bridge.
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The first flag of truce in the war was received at

an outpost of the third Regiment when, after the

battle of Big Bethel, Major Carey of the rebel

forces brought in the watch of Major Theodore

Winthrop who was killed in that fight. Major

Winthrop, when he rode out that morning, wore

the sword of Colonel Wardrop inscribed with

that officer's name. It was taken from Major

Winthrop's body by a North Carolina officer and

the report prevailed through the South that Colo-

nel Wardrop of the Third Massachusetts had

been killed in that action. Some years after the

war was over, the sword was returned to Colone

Wardrop.

For the daring cruice [cruise] we had made, they

took us into the Fort just as though we had

always belonged there. When we landed at the

Fort there was but a very few guns Mounted.

While we were there, we mounted about 300

guns. The most of them weighed 8 Tons apiece.

We drawed them up on to the high parapets by

hand. They had wheels there 12 feet high. We
would we would [sic] swing the guns under the
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axle. They had large ropes there with handles on

them. We would hitch the rope on to the rim of

the wheel and draw over the top of the wheel and

have a man behind the wheel with a block. We
would draw it over a piece and he would block it

and we would cleet [sic] [a]new. It made the

natives stare to see how we handled those guns.

Besides doing the work Mounting guns, we done

guard duty every day in and around the Fort. My
beat in the Fort was, most of the time, right over

the main entrance on the parapets. My orders

were, if I saw anyone comeing over the Bridge,

to halt them and call the guard at No. 1 which

was at the gate and, if he dident stop at the word

Halt, to shoot him down. There was no Night but

what there was a good many going out and in.

There is a moat around the Fort that is 80 feet

wide. There is no way in to the Fort, only over

this Bridge. Our orders were, if we saw a blue

light any whare [sic] in the harbor, to give the

alarm.

We done duty in the Fort about 2 Months, then

our company was detailed to go on to the Mail
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Boat from Fortress Munroe to Newport News.

The Boat would come down from Washington

and take us on board and go up to Newport News

in the afternoon and stay all Night on the Boat

and come back the next morning. We had to go

past several Rebel Batteries in going up to New-

port News, but they never dared to fire on us. We
went on the Boat every day for about 2 or 3

weeks. Our quarters was in the Fort all of this

time.

Then we went on guard duty outside of the Fort.

Sometimes my beat would come on the Beach,

sometimes it would come on the Bridge leading

to Hampton — that was about a mile from the

Fort. I was on guard at the Bridge the Night that

Lieutenant Cephas Washburn (he was the Offi-

cer of the guard that Night) brought in the first

Negroes in to the Fort. The Negroes kept comeing

to us and bothering us. Finally Lieut. Washburn

took 4 or f of them in to the Fort. It wasent a

week before we had a hundred or more in the

Fort. Gen. Butler pronounced them contrabands

of war and set them to work. They worked like

tigers. They would do anything for us if we
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wouldent send them back again. They would

dance and sing. They was the happyest [sic]

fellows that you ever saw.

I was on guard at the Main entrance at the Hos-

pital the day that the Battle was at Little Bethel.

The dead and wounded were brought in to the

Hospital. They brought them down in a row

Boat [sic]. They were a terrible sight, all cov-

ered with blood and sand whare they had rolled

on the ground.

Finally our Regiment had orders to pack our

Knapsacks and take 3 days rations for a march.

We marched towards Hampton. We halted at the

Hampton Institute and Gen. Pierce made a speech

to us. Then we marched on to Hampton. We
arrived in Hampton and took up our quarters in

the best Houses we could find, for the Rebs had

evacuated the Town. There was a few Slaves left

and that was all there was left in the Town. It was

a very pretty Village of, I should think, 2 or 3

thousand Inhabitants. There was some very fine

Houses and they had left a great part of the

Furniture behind. There was several Pianoes
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[sic] left, so we had lots of music. We had one

man, Henry Gurney, that was a Professional

Player.

Here we had to go on Picket Duty way out, a mile

from Town. Our Picket Guards Head quarters

[sic] was in a church on the main Road out of

Town. It was a grand place. There was a

cemetairy [sic] side of the church yard and the

graves was most of them covered with flat stone.

They were built up just right for a seat and they

were nice and cool to lay on in a hot day. The

most of them were shaded for there was lots of

trees there. You could count a dozen Men laying

on them any day.

We built a breast work [sic] across the Road in

front of a large nice House. We cut down some

of the handsomest shade trees that you ever saw,

right in the front yard, to build our brest works

[sic] of. We had to do Picket guard duty here.

Our guard was posted nearly a mile out from the

Village. We had only about 300 Men for duty so

they had to be posted about 30 or 40 rods apart.

We stayed there and held the Town until our time
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was up. The next day we had orders to march

back to the Fort. A short time after that, the Rebs

come on and burned the Town.

I think we took the Steamer Cambridge for Bos-

ton the next day. When we got in to Boston

Harbor, they landed us on Long Island. We were

discharged from the United States Service July

22nd 1861.

[back home again]:

In September we mooved [sic] from the Cyrus

Thompson place to Major Drew place. We lived

there until November 1862 (Abram was Born

there Dec. 29, 1861).

Went to work in the Iron Works at Bridgewater.

They wanted all the men they could get to work

on the Government work. They were making

Porthole Stoppers and Iron Plates for Battle Ships

[sic] and lots of other work. They run Night and

day while the War lasted.

Mooved from Major Drew place to East

Bridgewater in to what they called the small
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Boarding House at the Gin works. That was the

nearest place that I could get to the Iron Works.

Lived there about 5 months then we Mooved to

Elmwood at Philander Pratt's place. There we

stayed 1 1 months. Worked in the Iron works all

the time.

From there we mooved back to Halifax to Father's.

Worked in the Iron works 2 years all together

[sic]. Worked in the Forge all the time, on

Government work. All very heavy work. Some

of the shafts weighed 40 tons. I worked in the

Iron works just as long as I could stand it. Got all

run down and had to quit. Then I made up my
mind that I would take a trip to Sea.

[gone fishin ']:

I went to Plymouth and found that Joseph

Sampson was going to the Banks [as] Com-

mander of the schooner Wampatuck. I asked

him if I couldent go with him and he said I might.

He said he would give me $85.00 for the trip and

if I done pretty well he would give me a $100.00.

I hadent been with him long when he come to me
and said I should have $100.00. I come within
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300 of high line. They had men that they payed

[sic] $200.00 for the trip.

We sailed from Plymouth May 23 rd 1864. In our

crew there was 8 men: Capt. Sampson, Alexander

Wood, Mr. Hathaway, George Tyler, Soil

Holmes, one we called Percy, Herbert Wood,

and myself [sic]. We were on the Banks 3

months [and] were gone from home 3 1/2 months.

We had good luck. Our fish weighed out 620

quintals [62,000 pounds] of cod fish [sic].

When I went away I weighed 160 pounds. When
1 got back, I weighed 181 pounds, so you see that

it agreed with me pretty well.

[home once more]:

The next Winter I went to work for Capt. Zadock

Thompson, running the box Mill for him. The

next spring Capt. Sampson came to the mill and

offered me $200.00 to go to the Banks with him

that summer, but I dident go. Worked in the Mill

2 winters for Zadock Thompson, then we mooved

to Bridgewater to [the] Caleb Mitchell place.

That was in 1866.
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Went to work in the long [-] board mill for

Hollingsworth. Lived there and worked in the

mill 6 years. Worked coaling every fall. In the

6 years I made over a thousand loads of coal for

S. Leonard and P.H. Wing. Austin was born at

[the] Caleb Mitchell place Feb. 20, 1870.

[Halifax; a place of his own]:

Mooved back to Halifax in to [the] Cyrus Thomp-

son Place in 1872 and went to work in the Mill

there that winter. In the Spring went to

Bridgewater working in the Old Restaurant. In

the fall of 1 872 Bought and mooved to the Lewis

Thompson Place. Went to work in the Saw Mill

for Mark Cornell. Lived at the Lewis Thompson

Place 11 years. Worked coaling in the Fall and

in the Mill in the Winter.

Bought my first Horse, an Old white Horse, of

my Father. Paid $10.00 for him. Kept him 3

years, then Bought a black mare of Calvin Wade.

Paid $75.00 for her. Paid in chopping wood.

She had a colt while I owned her. Owned her 12

years.
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My Mother died in March 3 d
, 1883. April 14 th of

the same year mooved to the Dexter C. Thomp-

son Place Worked in the mill for Cornell winters

all this time. Worked in the mill for Cornell

about 20 years all together.

In September, 1876, while I lived at [the] Lewis

Thompson Place, I went to Philadelphia to the

Centennial Exhibition at Fairmount Park. It was

to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the indepen-

dence of the United States of America.

Philadelphia was settled in 1682. [It] is on the

west side of the Deleware [sic] River near the

junction of the Schuylkill River, and is 96 miles

from the Ocean. In Fairmount Park there is

2,740 Acres of land and water. Visited Indepen-

dence Hall, whare the Declaration of Indepen-

dence was signed; Carpenter's Hall, where the

first Congress of the United Colonies assembled;

the Old Swedes Church, built in 1700; Girard

College, an Orphan's Educational Home sus-

tained by a Fund of over $6,000,000, the Gift of

a single citizen; the Academy of Natural Sci-
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ence; the Philadelphia Library, Founded by Ben-

jamin Franklin in 1731; the Zoological Garden;

the Masonic Temple; the New Public Buildings

and the Markets and the United States Mint.

These Buildings are all in the City. The Exhibi-

tion buildings are:

The Main Building [which] is 1880 ft. long

by 464 ft. wide. In traveling through this

Building to see the Exhibits, you will have

to travel 11 Miles. This Building covers

21 1/2 Acres. Cost $1,600,000.

Art Gallery, 1 1/2 Acres. Cost $1,500,000.

Machinery Hall, 14 Acres. Cost $800,000.

Agricultural Hall, 10 1/4 Acres. Cost

$300,000.

Horticultural Hall, 1 1/2 Acres. Cost

$300,000.

Total travel to see the Exhibits: 22 miles. Total

Acres covered: 48 3/4. Total cost: $4,500,000.
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Cost of Exhibition: $8,500,000.

They had just commenced the Brooklyn Bridge

then. When we went to the Centennial, they had

got the 2 great Towers up and had got 2 guys

across the River. The Towers are 278 ft. high.

Mr. George Harden of Bridgewater and Mr.

George Harden of East Bridgewater was in our

party that went to the Centennial.

While I lived at [the] D.C. Thompson Place, [I]

worked in the Mill for Cornell. Winters, worked

coaling. Summers, carted coal to Brockton.

My next trip was to New York to see the great

Brooklyn Bridge. It was just completed then.

Took Abram with me on June 21, 1883. Arrived

in New York June 22nd
at 8 o'clock A.M.. Got

breakfast, crossed the great Bridge at 9 o'clock

A.M.. Visited Vanderbuilt [sic] Park. At 10

o'clock, crossed the Bridge again. Took the

Horse cars and went to Central Park. Visited

Metropolitan Museum and the Manigree and

Obelisque [sic] . Come back on the Elevated Rail
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Road. Crossed the Bridge again at 9:30 P.M..

Stayed all night at the Dwinnel House in Brook-

lyn.

This Bridge was the longest single span in the

world at that time. The Bridge crosses the river

by a single span of 1,595 ft. suspended by 4

cables 15 1/2 inches in diameter, each composed

of 5,434 Parallel steel wires. Strength of each

cable: 12,000 tons. Length of each land span:

930 ft.. New York approach, 1,562 1/2 ft..

Brooklyn approach, 971 ft.. Total length of

Bridge and approaches, 5,988 ft. 6 inches. Hight

[sic] of towers, 278 ft.. Hight of roadway above

high water at Towers, 1 19 ft. 3 in. — at center of

span, 135 ft.. Width of Bridge, 85 ft. with tracks

for cars, roadway for carriages, and walks for

foot Passengers. The Bridge is lighted at Night

by the United States Illuminating Co., with 35

Electric lights of 2,000 candle Power [sic] each.

Construction commenced January 1870. Com-

pleted May 1883. Estimated Total cost,

$15,000,000.

About 1860, leased a piece of land of Mendell
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Pierce of So. Plymouth and built a shanty on it,

in the Pasture below his House, next to the water.

After a few years Sold that and leased a lot of

Charles Peterson at White Horse Beach and built

another shanty. Owned that for several years,

then sold out to Charles Peterson.

In 1880, Bought a piece of land of Charles

Peterson and built a House and Stable on it at

White Horse Beach right at the landing. Kept

that 12 years. Went there 2 or 3 weeks every

Summer and let it the rest of the time. In 1892,

sold out to Robert Packard of Brockton for $400.

[GrandArmy ofthe Republic; encampments]

:

In 1890, went to my first G.A.R. National En-

campment in Boston. Went as color bearer. We
formed on Boston Common at 9 o'clock A.M.

and stood there until 5 o'clock P.M. before we

moved. I had the colors to look out for, so I had

to stay right there until we were called for so they

would know where to form the line of March.

They always give the visiting States the right of

the line, so we come in last. The line of March

started at 10 o'clock A.M. and dident get around
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until after dark before we got around.

My next trip, in 1891, went to Detroit, Michigan.

We went by the way of Niagara Falls — the first

time I was ever there. There was 4 in our party:

Charles P. Lyon, Capt. Reed, Cephas Washburn,

and myself. I think this was in September. We
left Boston in the afternoon From the North

Station. Rode all Night. Arrived at Niagara

Falls the next day in the A.M.. We were there all

day. It was a Pleasant day. We visited Goat

Island and had a drink out of the famous Spring.

We left there in the Afternoon, crossed the Sus-

pension Bridge into Canada, rode in Canada all

Night, [and] arrived in Detroit the next morning.

The Boats took the Train across the River into

Detroit. There was a great crowd to meet us.

They gave us quarters in the Store Houses [sic]

along the River front [sic]. They were good

quarters. I think they was as good People as we

ever met. It seemed as though they couldent do

enough for us. They gave us a Picnic on Belle

Isle while we were there. Belle Isle is one of the

Prettiest Parks I ever saw. Everything was free.

All we wanted to eat and drink, including Beer.
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We were there 4 days. Our Parade Marched

about 2 miles. The Women were out with their

Ice Water all along the line. We came back the

same way. Stoped at Niagara long enough to get

dinner.

In 1 892, Jessie Brown and Myself went to Wash-

ington to the Encampment there. The first time

I was ever there. We were there 5 days. Visited

Arlington National Cemetary [sic], Elexandria

[sic]; Mount Vernon. We had our quarters over

to Anacosta, about 2 Miles out.
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NOTES

1. An example of punctuation as a problem for the

editor of a journal, diary, log, day-book,
memoir.. ..Sylvanus' memoir, p. 31 of original.

"...as a part of the secession plan to have the govern-

ment Fortifications in as defenceless a condition as

possible, most of the guns of the Fortress were un-

mounted and lying packed outside the walls it conse-

quently became the laborious duty of the Third and

Fourth Regiments besides the usual routine of guard

and garrison together with the unloading of vessels

with stores, to drag these heavy pieces of ordnance

into the fort up the ramparts and mount them this

fatiguing work continued daily until July 1
st when the

Regiment was ordered to occupy the village ofHamp-
ton. It there took up quarters in the deserted houses,

often having night scouting and harassing duties to

perform as the enemy lying in force nine nine miles

away at Big Bethel under General Magruder was
frequently in contact with the Union lines then

extending from Newport News through Hampton to

Fortress Munroe the Battle of Big Bethel the first of

the war having been fought on the tenth of June a

demonstration was made in strong force with artil-

lery and cavalry by the rebels towards Hampton on

the night of July 4 th and Colonel Wardrop with nine

companies of the Third and seven companies of the

Naval Brigade made a counter demonstration by

marchingout and taking position at the fork of the
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roads two miles from Hampton remaining for several

hours, until scouts reported that the enemy had re-

tired beyond Newmarket bridge.
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CHRONOLOGY

The chronology has been compiled using

information from the memoir and from
the Town Records of the years

1839 through 1916.
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1839: Sylvanus Bourne born in Halifax April 4.

• Father: Abram: Farmer: 1812-1900
(87 years).

• Mother: Mary Ann (Harlow): 1816 -

1883 (67 years).

1854: 15 years old:

• Left home, boarded out with Leavitt

Wood, did chores and went to school.

1856: 17 years old:

• Went to work for father for one year

(after April 4, since he writes that he

was 17).

1857: 18 years old:

• Hired out to Otis Thompson, for 6 months

(after April 4, since he writes that he

was 18).

• Worked for Cyrus Thompson 6 months —
part time in woods and rest of time in the

mill. Lived at Cyrus' place.

1859: 20 years old:

• Left for California Feb. 4, before his 20th

birthday. Turned 20 in California. Was
there 4 months and 17 days). .

1860: 21 years old:

• Married Emily P. Wade (daughter of

Leavitt and Lavinia ((Bourne)) Wade) on

June 9.

• Went to housekeeping at Cyrus
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Thompson's place.

• Worked for Zadock Thompson in mill and

in woods.
• Bought a place in So. Plymouth and built

a shanty near water.

1861: 22 years old:

• Hogreeve
• Teacher, N.W. District. Paid $1.25.

• Off to war, April 15 to July 22, 1861.

• Moved from Cyrus Thompson place to

Major Drew place.

• Went to work in Bridgewater Iron Works.
• Son Abram born, Dec. 29.

1862: 23 years old:

• Elected Highway Surveyor. Sworn in

Mar. 3.

• In accord with a vote of the Town, paid

$15.21 as volunteer belonging to Halifax

Light Infantry

• In November, moved to East Bridgewater,

into what was called the "small boarding

house" at the Gin Works, to be nearer to

Iron Works.
• Continued at Iron Works.

1863: 24 years old:

• In April, moved to Elmwood into Philan-

der Pratt's place. Lived there 1 1 months.

• Left Iron Works.
• Moved back to Halifax to father's place.
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1864: 25 years old:

• May 23, went fishing on Grand Banks in

summer with Capt. Joseph Sampson.

Schooner Wampatuck. Gone 3 1/2

months.

• Ran box-mill for Zadock Thompson
during winter.

1865: 26 years old:

• Ran box mill for Zadock Thompson
during winter.

1866: 27 years old:

• Moved to Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

• Worked for Hollingsworth in long-board

mill. Stayed 6 years.

• Worked coaling in fall for 6 years.

1867: 28 years old:

• Lived in Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

• Worked for Hollingsworth.

• Made coal in fall.

1868: 29 years old:

• Lived in Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

• Worked for Hollingsworth.

• Made coal in fall.
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1869:

1870:

1871:

1872:

30 years old:

• Lived in Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

Worked for Hollingsworth.

Made coal in fall.

1 years old:

Lived in Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

Worked for Hollingsworth.

Made coal in fall.

Son Austin born Feb. 20.

32 years old:

Lived in Caleb Mitchell place in

Bridgewater.

Worked for Hollingsworth.

Made coal in fall.

33 years old:

Left Hollingsworth

Reported that in the past 6 years he had

made over 1,000 loads of coal for S.

Leonard and P.H. Wing.

Moved back to Halifax, into the Cyrus

Thompson place.

In fall, bought and moved to Lewis

Thompson place. Lived there 1 1 years.

Worked in Cyrus Thompson mill during

winter.

1873: 34 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.
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• In spring, worked in Bridgewater in Old
Restaurant.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Went to work in sawmill for Mark
Cornell during winter. Worked there 20

years altogether.

1874: 35 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Worked for Mark Cornell in mill during

winter.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1875: 36 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1876: 37 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Went to Centennial Exposition in Phila-

delphia.

1877: 38 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.
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• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1878: 39 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1879: 40 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1880: 41 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Bought land at White Horse Beach. Built

house and stable. Spent 2 - 3 weeks

there in summer.

1881: 42 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.
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1882: 43 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Field Driver.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

1883: 44 years old:

• Still living at the Lewis Thompson place.

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

• Mother died March 3, 67 years old.

• Moved to Dexter C. Thompson place.

• Trip to Brooklyn Bridge, June 21. Took
Abram with him. Abram 22 years old.

Bridge officially opened May 24, 1883.

1884: 45 years old:

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

1885: 46 years old:

• Field Driver.
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• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

1886: 47 years old:

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

1887: 48 years old:

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

1888: 49 years old:

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

1889: 50 years old:

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.
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1890: 51 years old:

• Elected Assessor.

• Field Driver.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

• Attended his first G.A.R. encampment in

Boston.

1891: 52 years old:

• Measurer of Wood and Bark.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

• Attended his second G.A.R encampment
in Detroit.

1892: 53 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Overseer of Poor..

• Measurer of Wood and Bark.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Summered 2-3 weeks at White Horse

Beach.

• Attended third G.A.R. encampment in

Washington, D.C..
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1893: 54 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Overseer of Poor.

• Measurer of Wood and Bark.

• Still working for Mark Cornell.

• Fall, worked coaling. Summers, carted

coal to Brockton.

• Sold White Horse Beach property to

Robert Packard of Boston for $400.00.

1894: 55 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor
• Measurer of Wood and Bark.

• Elected as Halifax's first Tree Warden.

1895: 56 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

• Tree Warden.

1896: 57 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1897: 58 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1898: 59 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.
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1899: 60 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1900: 61 years old:

• Elected Assessor.

• Father died 87 years old (1812 - 1900).

• Jan. 10, Farmer's Club met at Sylvanus'

house. Subject: "Are Labor-Saving

Machines a Help to the Farmer?" Snow
made for a poor attendance.

1901: 62 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1902: 63 years old:

• Elected Selectman.

1903: 64 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1904: 65 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1905: 66 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

1906: 67 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.
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1907: 68 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor/Board of Health.

1908: 69 years old:

• Elected Selectman/Assessor/Overseer of

Poor.

• In future, assessors to be elected for 3, 2,

or 1 year terms.

1909: 70 years old:

• Elected Assessor for 3 year term.

1910: 71 years old:

• Assessor.

1911: 72 years old:

• Assessor.

• On Memorial Day planning committee.

1912: 73 years old:

• Elected Assessor for 3-year term.

• On Memorial Day planning committee

1913: 74 years old:

• Assessor.

• On Memorial Day planning committee.

1914: 75 years old:

• Assessor.

• Town voted that official ballots be used

in future town elections.
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• Drawn for jury duty in Superior Court.

1915: 76 years old:

• Elected Assessor for 3-year term.

1916: 77 years old:

• Assessor.

• Elected Trustee of Halifax Improvement

Society.

• March 16, Bryantville News reports

Sylvanus seriously ill at home on

Thompson Street with kidney trouble.

• Died April 9, "of heart trouble and other

complaints.". 78 years old.

The Death of a Well Known Resident of Halifax

Sylvanus Bourne, a well known resident of Halifax and an

office holder in town, died at his home on Thompson Street,

Sunday morning, April 9, of heart trouble and other complaints,

after a sickness confining him to the house for several weeks

and being unwell for some time previously.

Mr. Bourne was a native of Halifax, always resided there and

was a veteran of the Civil War, serving three months in Co. A,

3d Regt. at Fortress Monroe and was the last of the minute men
in Halifax.

The confidence which people of the town placed in him is

shown by the public offices which he has held, serving fourteen

years as selectman and twenty-six years as assessor, the latter

office being held by him at his death. He leaves a widow, Emily

Bourne and two sons, Abram and Austin F. both residing with

families in town.

The funeral was held at two o'clock Tuesday and burial was at

Central Cemetery.

BRYANTV1LLNEWS: 4/1M916
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APPENDIX

SPELLING ERRORS

all ready [already]

all together [altogether]

any whare [anywhere]

aquainted [acquainted]

bigest [biggest]

breast work [breastwork]

brest work [breastwork]

butiful [beautiful]

candle power [candlepower]

carryed [carried]

cemetary/cemetairy [cemetery]

chaning [chaining]

cleet [cleat]

comeing [coming]

couldent [couldn't]

defenceless [defenseless]

Deleware [Delaware]

dident [didn't]

distruction [destruction]

down hill [downhill]

fireing [firing]

fuzes [fuses]

guyes [guys]

hadent [hadn't]

happyest [happiest]

Head quarters [headquarters]

hight [height]

house keeping [housekeeping]

Militairy [military]

Munroe [Monroe]

mooved [moved]

my self [myself]

on to/in to [onto/into]

over Night [overnight]

Pannama [Panama]

pasenger [passenger]

payed [paid]

pianoes [pianos]

recruted [recruited]

River front [riverfront]

set back [setback]

some time [sometime]

Steam Ship [steamship]

stoped [stopped]

Store Houses [storehouses]

straped [strapped]

Sumpter [Sumter]

togather [together]

tug boat [tugboat]

untill [until]

Vanderbuilt [Vanderbilt]

wasent [wasn't]

whare [where]

wouldent [wouldn't]
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WORDS CAPITALIZED BY SYLVANUS BOURNE
THESE DO NOT INCLUDE FIRST WORDS OF SENTENCES

1. Acres 57. Houses 113. Prettiest

2. Adobe 58. Ice water 114. Professional Player

3. Afternoon 59. Inhabitants 115. Railroad

4. Animals feet 60. Iron Plates 116. Rebels

5. Apricots 61. Knapsacks 117. Regiment
6. Batteries 62. Lemons 118. River

7. Battle 63. long Island 119. Road
8. Battle Ships 64. Mail 120. Road
9. Beach 65. Mail Boat 121. Roadway
10. Beer 66. Marched 122. Sailed

11. Billiard Room 67. Markets 123. Saw
12. Boarding House 68. Men 124. Saw Mill

13. Boat 69. Miles 125. School
14. Born 70. Mill 126. Schools

15. Bought 71. Moat 127. Sea
16. Boy 72. Months 128. Seas

17. Breakfast 73. Moon 129. Seceded
18. Bridges 74. Mother 130. Several

19. Building 75. Mother 131. Ship
20. City 76. Mountains 132. Ship
21. Command 77. Mounted 133. Shops
22. Company 78. Mounting 134. Sixteen

23. Dollar 79. Myself 135. Slaves

24. Earthquake 80. Name 136. Snow
25. Electric 81. Native Huts 137. Sold
26. Elevated Rail Road 82. Native Soldiers 138. Soldiers

27. Encampment 83. Natives 139. South
28. Exhibits 84. Natives Huts 140. Spring
29. Explosions 85. Negroes 141. Spring
30. Fall 86. Night 142. Stable

31. Father 87. North 143. Stacked
32. Fellows 88. Oaks 144. Stage
33. Fired 89. Officer 145. Stage coach
34. Flames 90. Old 146. State

35. Folk 91. Old Frigate 147. States

36. Forge 92. Opposition 148. Steamers
37. Fort 93. Oranges 149. Steamship
38. Fortifications 94. Paid 150. Steerage
39. Fortress 95. Parade 151. Stores

40. From 96. Parading 15Z Summer
41. Fruit 97. Parallel 153. Summers
42. Fund 98. Park 154. Suspension Bridge
43. Furniture 99. Passengers 155. Swam
44. Gift 100. Pasture 156. Tax
45. Gin works 101. Peaches 157. Tons
46. Gunboat 102. People 158. Towers
47. Hall 103. Pianoes 159. Town
48. Halt 104. Picket Duty 160. Tropics
49. Harbor 105. Picket Guards 161. Turkey Buzzards
50. Head quarter 106. Picnic 162. Uniform
51. High 107. Pistol 163. Valley
52. Horses 08. Peasant 164. Village
53. Hospital i A Pleasant 165. War
54. Hotel li.. Por.hole Stoppers 166. Wharf
55. Hour 11: Poun-Js 167. Winter
56. House Keeping 112 Power 168. Women

Sylvanus' spelling was lot al iys con .istent. Among the examples, however, there are

indications that in certai. instajf.es capi .lizations which we might consider inappropriate

to-.'ay, were being emploj 1 consi:gently a cording to some sort of rule. Interested readers

might vish to use the list : track dc-vn particular instances and determine, from context,

whether ihe capitalization of 7iven weds was accidental or apparendy according to a rule.
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